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■ r  THE WEATHER
WBBT TEXAS:—PARTLY CLOUDY 

TONIGHT AND FRIDAY; WARMER IN 
■ I L  WEST PORTION TONIOHT.

TODAY'S THOUGHT
THAT MAN IS GREAT WHO CAN 

USE THE BRAINS OF OTHERS TO 
CARRY ON HIS WORK.
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ASKED HELP JUDGE JAPAN
Jones Discusses Many P L A N E S  T A K E N
Local And National 
Issues In Talk Here

’Big Day’ in Canadian 
Birthday Celebration

A T  SA N  P E D R O  Will be Tomorrow

H K r v  -------- Fund workers pushed ahead to
day on the drive to reach the $3, 
600 goal, set In the Pampa Salva
tion Army drive campaign.

Among the first contributors as 
tlie Individual solicitation began 
yesterday were the Rev. Joseph 
Wonderly and his assistant, ‘the 
Rev. Charles Knapp, of Holy 8oul's 
parish.

BfeL». Paul Kasichke. chairman of the 
| j  Industrial contact group, today urg- 

employers to give employes a 
¡pT̂ " chance to make donations, no mat

ter how small.
"Some employers," he stated, 

F* prefer to make a general donation 
I j for their entire plant, asking the 
H  solicitors not to contact the men. 

We believe the men would rather 
have a direct part in the work be
ing done by the Salvation Army "

R. B. Fisher, school superinten
dent and vice president of the Pam
pa Salvation Army board, today re
iterated his statement of the need 
for the Salvation Army in Pampa.

"If ever there was a city that 
needed the Salvation Army it is 
Pampa,” he said. “There is absolu-
■  "See NO. 1. Page 6

Congressman Marvin Jones was i 
honored at noon today when more i 
than 150 residents of Pampa, Gray i 
county and the Panhandle heard 
him speak at the chamber of com
merce membership luncheon. He was 
introduced by C. H. Walker, chair- j 
man of the Gray county lake com
mittee and director of the Panhandle 
Water Conservation authority.

The speaker, in response to prev
ious congratulatory remarks, said 
that only about 20 per cent of a 
successful program can be attrib- j 
uted to legislation, that 40 per cent 
was due to the administration and 
the other 40 per cent to cooperation 
of the people.

‘Citizens of this Panhandle, which 
I love are to be congratulated on 
their enterprise,’’ declared the speak
er. "They have stuck, they have' 
fought and they have accomplished 
what no one man could."

He reminded those present that it 
would be impossible to rebuild in a 
short period of time, that which 
has been torn down. He urged farm
ers to accept the responsibility ot 
saving their land for future genera
tions.

The tariff program was also dis-

■ a n■ B v BOTTOM, SAY CHINESE
HONGKONG. Sept. 16 (A*)—'The 

claim that a Japanese cruiser had 
been sunk by Chinese airbombs off 
the south China coast was made to
day In Chinese reports from Can
ton—unconfirmed from other sources 
—of two successful air attacks on 
Japanese naval units.

Striking back, three Japanese air- 
plaines roared over the Shameen 
(foreign) concession of Canton to- 

- night, their red and green navigation 
lights blinking, and flew on to bomb 
Sheppal airdrome, in the city's east- 

. ern suburbs
I? German and other foreign resi

dents in the nearby Tungshan area 
of the south China metropolis fled 
to dugouts. A great fire roared 
around the airdrome.

Reports of the aerial-naval action 
said three Chinese bombers and 
two pursuit planes had attacked a 
Japanese cruiser, three destroyers 
and a torpedo boat off the port of 
8watow. ,

“Three large bombs struck the 
cruiser, which sank,” an uncon
firmed Canton dispatch asserted.

A similar raid put to flight a 
group of Japanese destroyers along 
the coast between Swatow and 
Hongkong, the Chinese said.

COAST GUARD CUTTERS 
SEARCH FOR YACHT

BOSTON, Sept. 16 </P)—Two crack 
coast guard cutters, the Cayuga and 
Chelan, today sped to a spot 200 
miles east of Nantucket in search 
of Endeavour I, English racing yacht, 
which parted from her convoy’s 
towline In a gale Monday night. The 
yacht was en route to England

w a n  » [ i t s
EITHER HE DAUGHTER

HOLLYWOOD. 8ept 16 (IP)—Oary 
Cooper, lanky screen star, was Holly - 

i's newest father today.
A daughter 7 1-4 pounds, was born 

rday to Mrs. Cooper, the for- 
Veronlca Balfe of Park Avenu-*.

I H E A R D - - -
Congressman Marvin Jonep illus

trating a point regarding the rights 
of man with the remark, “I can 
swing my arms around and around 
in any direction until, say, th?y get 
too close to Reece Swing down there, 
and that's when his rights begin

See No. 2. Tage 6

CHINESE DEFENSE IN 
NORTH CHINA FOLDS UP
PEIPING— Sept. 16 UP)—Japanese 

reported today the center of the 
Chinese battlefront in North China 
had been shattered and Gen. Wan 
Fu-lin’s Manchurian divisions were 
In full retreat.

Latest Japanese advices from the 
front 30 miles due south of here 
said the 100-mile long Chinese 11% 
had been split and its left wing wao 
being driven to the west by re
peated hammer blows from the pur
suing Japanese.

Japanese headquarters described 
the advance as the greatest offen
sive undertaken by the Japanese 
army since the Russo-Japanese war.

The capture of Gen. Wan's head
quarters at Kuanhsien, Just south 
of the Yungting river, was said to 
have exposed his right flank and 
threatened to fold up all Chinese 
forces between Peiping and Tientsin.

The fall of Kuanhsien opened the 
way for a wide wheeling movement 
to the west along the highway from 
Peiping to Paotingfu, the Chinese 
general headquarters. Such a Japa
nese move would drive straight 
across the center of Hopeh province.

Japanese troops were pouring across 
the Yungting river. Some 60,000 
were said to have taken part in the 
rout of thé eight Chinese divisions 
—about 100,000 men—along the west
ern 70 miles of the north China 
front.

I T I l t  TO MIKE NEXT 
MOVE IN P IH Itl HUH

RAN PEDRO. Calif., Sept. 16 
(API—A crew of twelve long
shoremen started unloading the 
19 b- mbing planes from the Chi
na-bound freighter Wichita to a 
three hundred ton barge in the 
outer harbor here today.
What disposition would be made 

of the planes—whether they would 
be stored here or loaded on another 
ship bound for the orient—could not 
be immediately determined.

The Wichita dropped anchor in 
the roadstead just Inside the break
water and several miles from port 
last night A fueling barge was tied 
fast last night but whether the 
vtssel had been refueled to con
tinue its journey from New York 
also was a mystery.

The action was In compliance 
with President Roosevelt's order 
this week forbidding government- 
owned vessels to transport arms, 
ammunition or implements of war 
to China or Japan. The freighter 
is under lease to the American- 
Pioneer line.

It was understood here that the 
vessel also would unload its cargo 
cf mach'ne guns, scrap metal and 
barbed wire, consigned to China.

The action cf the company in 
having the Wichita anchor In the 
cuter harbor was taken to be a 
move to forestall a possible sltdown 
strike of the crew, members of 
which announced they would not 
proceed unless paid a war bonus 
cf $250 each.

bobeTt- S T gI e
HHEl BE BH0ID CIS1

The Pampa Harvester-Childress 
Bobcat football game to be played 
in Childress tomorrow night will be 

| "On the Air "
Radio station KPDN, Pampa. has 

received special permission from the 
j Federal Communications commission 
S to broadcast all games played by the 
! Pampa Harvesters this fall and will 
| give its patrons the opening game 
; tomorrow night with Bill Karn and 
Harry E Hoare at the microphones.

The broadcast will be by remote 
i control from Bobcat field in Chil
dless over a special wire, beginning 

i at 8 o'clock sharp. The commenta- 
i tors will give a graphic description of 
! play as both teams try for a win on 
{their opening game.

s o o n e r s I e l e b r a t e
OPENING OF ‘STRIP’

ENID. Okla.. Sept. 16 (>T»>— North
western Oklahoma Pioneers who 
have vivid memories of the “run" 
and their children who learned about 
it from history books celebrated to
day the forty-fourth anniversary ot 
the opening of the Cherokee Strip

FIGHT KILLED
CANADIAN, Sept 16—This historic Panhandle town today wel

comed hundreds of visitors as a three-day celebration opened. The oc
casion is the 50th anniversary of Canadian, and the annual Hemphill 
county fair.

(•) Tomorrow, the big day in the eyes 
i of pioneers and old-timers, a street 
parade of floats and vehicles will be 
an attraction A free barbecue will 
be enjoyed at noon Contests, fea- 

J turing all kinds of races, will be on 
the program each day.

Hundreds of visitors from all over 
the Panhandle have been invited and 
are expected to attend.

The Santa Fe. then known as the 
Southern Kansas Railway of Texas, 
came through Canadian in the sum
mer of 1887 The raiload station was 
a box car. On the town site lots 
were tent buildings The largest and 
best remembered was the Tent Bun
galow, where visitors were housed 
and made welcome Other tents were 
pitched to house various businesses 
and were a vast contrast to Canad
ian's present air conditioned and 
cooled modern structures of today.

Tlie population of Canadian in 
1888 was thougiit to be about 300. 
That year, the first wagon bridge 

' was built across the Cnuadian river. 
It was a 1200 foot perpendicular 
piling bridge. There were eight 160 
foot spans. Tlie height from low 

i water mark was 7 feet to the bottom 
of the floor. Cost of the structure 
was $9,000 The first big overflow 

I went over the top of the floor and

AnLIMA, Peru. Sept. 16 <AP> 
ambulance crew today gathered up 
the bodies of eight persons killed 
when a cca.stal passenger piano 
crashed into a hillside 40 miles 
s:uth of Lima.

The plane, piloted by Stanley 
Harvey, identified as native of Ill
inois and former United States 
army flier, had battled heavy fogs 
last night along the western coast 
of South America en route from

See No. 3. Page 6

PAMPA MAN INJURED 
AS AUTOS COLLIDE

R. E. Morris, telephone and tele
graph ifisepetor for the Humble Oil 
& Refining company here, suffered 
a broken bone in his foot, an arm 
Injury and bruises yesterday when 
his car was In collision with one 
driven by Ralph Thomas. He is 
resting comfortably at Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital.

The accident happened on the 
road to Kellerville off the paving. 
Neither Mr. Thomas or L. H. Cou- 
sens, lineman who was riding with 
Mr Morris, was Injured.

See No. 4. Page 6

BAPTIST MEN TO HONOR 
NEW PREACHER TONIGHT
Men of the First Baptist church 

will honor the new pastor, the Rev. 
C. Gordon Bayless, with a banquet 
at 7:30 o'clock tonight in the base
ment of tlie church.

Dr. C H Schulkey will have 
charge of the arrangements for the 
evening. All members and prospec
tive members of the church are in
vited to attend.

F i r n  T 0 1 0 0
SHANGHAI, Sept. 16 (IP)—A chol

era epidemic reaching grave propor
tions spread through the foreign 
sectors of this war-racked metropolis 
today, striking down more than 100 
additional victims overnight.

The sweep of the dread plague 
raised the number of cases in the in
ternational settlement and the 
French concession alone to 740. 
There are an additional 1,400 sus
pected cases in the two areas

In the Chinese sections of the city, 
where war refugees have been hud
dled together without even the mast 
primitive sanitary provisions, the 
number of cases was believed In the 
thousands. Because of conditions it 
has been impossible even to estimate 
the number affected outside the set
tlement and the French concession.

The great number of those strick
en are Chinese who have been 
forced into Shanghai from the war 
zones ringing the city. The native 
population of the foreign sectors 
has been ajinost doubled by the trag
ic army of homeless civilians. Only 
a few foreigners have been affected.

Japs Driven Off
Chinese counterattacked in force 

today from the center of their strong 
Shanghai defense line and drove the 
Japanese from battle-scarred Lotien, 
15 miles northwest of the interna
tional settlement.

Despite a steady downpour of rain, 
the Chinese troops were said to have 
broken a mechanized Japanese a t
tack. Countercharging, they drove 
out the Japanese who had entered 
the town with armored cars and 
tanks. Lotien has changed hands 
countless times in the five weeks of 
battle in the delta.

The Chinese spokesman said the

R i d e  M i s t e r ’ L E A G U E  S E N D S

23 CAPITALS

“Ride mister?” But no shudder
ing motorist cared to offer a lift 
to death, portrayed by this ghastly 
figure of the grim reaper shown 
thumbing a ride on a much- 
traveled Arkansas highway. The 
figure had such a sobering effect 
on motorists that a tour of all the 
state’s main highways was pro
posed for it.

DEBITE FDR

GENEVA, Sept. 16 UP) — The 
League of Nations council put 
China's appeal against Japanese 
aggression in the hands of a reviv
ed advisory committee today and 
asked the United States to take 
part in its deliberations.
Quick dispatch of invitations to 

Washington and 22 other capitals 
made it certain that tlie United 
States must soon decide if she will 
cooperate with the committee, on 
which her representative formerly 
served.

By its action the league also push
ed into the background any question 
of sanctions against Japan—at least 
for a time. With China’s conditional 
approval, the council shelved her 
appeal under the covenant article 
XVII—the sanctions section.

The committee which will now 
hear the protest may ask both Japan 
and China to state their cases— 
something Japan is not likely to do. 
She has made It plain she will Ig
nore any league mediation whatso
ever In her undeclared war In the 
east.

Despite the apparent shelving of 
actual league sanctions, committee 
members will be empowered to re
commend to their respective govern
ments such matters as suspension of 
credits to the agressor and the stop
page of arms shipments.

This committee was created in 
1933 as a result of Japan's seizure 
of Manchuria, a conquest the league 
failed to stop. There was an Am
erican consultative member then.

The potential participation of the 
United States in the revived com
mittee’s deliberations thus became a 
matter of the most vital importance 
here.

M o ld  Causes Farmers to  
Have N e w  Lung Disease

CHICAGO. Sept 11 (A’. -A new 
kind of lung disease resembling 
tuberculosis which attacks only 
farmers was reported today to the 
Interna onal Congress of Radiology.

An English physician. Dr. Richard 
Fawcltt of Ulverston. declared that 
the ailment which is caused by 
breathing mold from hay or grain 
into the lungs. Is similar to silicosis 
in the lungs of miners. The latter 
disease is produced by breathing 
fine dust.

Apparently, he added, many farm
ers in the United States and other 
countries of the world have the dis
ease but it has heretofore been diag-

nosed as tuberculosis or asthma. It 
is definitely an occupational disease 
which appears In epidemics when- 

j ever mouldy hay or grain carrying 
I the fungi of mold is handled.

Signs of the disease, which he 
urged all physicians in rural areas 

I to look for, are difficult or labored 
breathing, progressive inability to 
do any work, coughing, slight fever, 
arid evidence of tubercular signs 
even though no sign of the tuber
culosis germ can be found.

Treatment of it is comparatively 
simple, he added, consisting of ad
ministration of potassium iodide 
and vaccines

LONDON, Sept. 16 (/P) — Great 
Britain and France rushed their 
Mediterranean naval activities to! 
virtually a wartime basis today and 
intimated that Italy must make the 
next move if she wants to join an 
“anti-piracy’’ patrol In the inland; 
sea.

The two powers took the stand 
that any Italian suggestions, in
cluding II Duce's demand for patrol 
parity, would be "considered."

But neither England nor France ! 
had any Intention of addressing fur- j 
ther requests to Rome for collabora
tion.

Thus, the Italian demands for 
equality In the new Mediterranean 
patrol scheme remained In a tense 
diplomatic impasse.

Weighted with powerful depth 
charges and torpedoes, a mighty 
Anglo-French armada was mobilized 
to stop for good all Mediterranean 
pirate submarine attacks on neutral 
shipping. War planes became the 
"eyes" of this fleet.

N E l l S I i L O W S  IN IHIINSIS FIElfl
TEXARKANA. 8ept 16 (IP)—The 

eleventh producer in the south Mil
ler county field flowed oil today at J 
the rate of 1,000 barrels daily.

The well. In section, NF-SE 11- | 
20-28, extended the field a quarter 
of a mile to the east. It was the 
fifth brought in by Freeman W. 
Bur ford, Dallas operator.

G oing  to  Class by Radio in Chicago
' V -

W m m i m Ê m

See No. 5, Page 6

w il l is  : : : :  '
OF WAR EXPERIENCES

About 60 men, Including members 
of the American Legion and visitors, 
attended Kerley-Cro6sman post's 
"love feast” last night at the Legion 
hut Speakers were Envoy Lange of 
the Salvation Army, Newton P. Wil
lis. Judge W R. Ewing, Frank Tho
mas R B Fisher. Toastmaster was 
Ralph Thomas.

Frank Thomas paid tribute to 
Commander Charlie Maisel who pre
sided over his last session of the past 
last night. Judge Willis urged Leg
ionnaires to revive the custom of re
lating war experiences. He said It 
was not the vogue now to describe 
incidents that took place in the 
trenches, but that It would help thv 
Legion if the custom were estab
lished. Judge Willis also praised the 
Americanism activities of the Legion.

A dutch lunch was served to 
those present.

OPENED TO STUDENTS
CHICAGO. Sept. 16 (AV-Chicago's 

high schools opened their doors to
day to 165 000 pupils who have been l 
barred from ( lassrooms since Sept.: 
7 because of an outbreak of infan- j 
tile paralysis.

The board also voted to permit j 
children over 12 to resume attend- ■ 
ance at motion picture theaters, but 
continued the ban affecting 315,000, 
elementary school pupils.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 (IP) —
President Roosevelt and two staunch 
opponents of his judiciary reorgan
ization program will engage in a , Today s Mtlon WM UXen 
three-sided discussion this week-end vate councU se«ion after the mem- 
which may add new fuel to the na- e
tionwide controversy over the Su
preme Court.

Each will give a speech Inspired by
I the observance tomorrow of the 150th 
anniversary of the signing of the

I constitution.
Senator Borah (R-Idaho), long 

i recognized «us an authority on con
stitutional law. will lead off tonight 
at a Masonic meeting.

President Roosevelt’s address, 
which may hold the key to his fu
ture court policies, will be delivered 
at the base of the Washington mon
ument tomorrow night. It will be the 

i principal Constitution Day rally.
Senator Vandenberg iR-Mich) will 

round out the discussion with a

See No. 6, Page 6

jaitceesto M m
MEETING AT WICHITA

Several members of the Pampa 
Junior Chamber of Commerce are 
expected to leave tomorrow for 
Wichita Falls where the state Jay- 
cee convention runs through Satur
day.

Joe Gordon, Gray county attorney, 
left today for the convention scene 
where he was to attend a pre-con
vention meeting of the state board of 
directors this afternoon and an
other business session tonight

Mr. Gordon made the trip to 
Wichita Falls with A. M. Minton 
of the Borger Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

Others from Pampa expected to 
make the trip include. Pre.sid.ent R. 
G. Hughes, Vice President R B. Al
lien. Lewis Curry, J. M Collins. 
Jack Back, Garnet Reeves, and W. 
T. Fraser.

bers had decided to take up quickly 

Ree NO. 8. Page 6
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HINDUS' CIBI FNIENO 
C H I  WHITE ISLEEP

The radio brought school le ssons  right into Chicago homes, as shown above, when opening of the 
fall term was delayed by an in f a n t i le  paralysis epidemic. This typical scene shows, left to right, 
Patricia Smith, Chuck Murray, Jack Smith and Jim Murray doing a geography lesson while a 
teacher lectures over one of the si* ra d io  stations which co-operated. Patricia appears more inter
ested In the photographer than In the lesson, or mvybe she’s in the wrong grade, but her Intense 

brother Jack is  making up for her temporary Inattentiveness.

Million Voters Will 
Settle Violent New  
York Mayoralty Race

NEW YORK. Sept. 16 (IP)—Tam
many Hall’s fat«*? as a political 
force may be determined today by 
the vote of 1,000.000 enrolled Re
publicans and Democrats in a 
mayoralty primary contest of ex
traordinary bitterness.
Primary bittern«» wbrought vlo
The outcome of their election may 

also have far reaching Import and 
national Interest In both major par
ties.

Primary bitterness brought vio
lence before dawn, when a mob 
wracked a lower east side drug store 
owned by Benjamin Brown, assembly

candidate, who Is involved in a bit
ter distric t fight between rival Tam
many factions.

This was the second outbreak In 
the district, four men armed with 
axes, knives and pistols having 
wrecked a bar owned by a partici
pant last Monday.

There are three major candidates:
Mayor Florello H. LaOuardla, 

Fusion, pro-New Deal Incumbent, is 
a candidate for the Republican nom
ination. His opponent is U n ite d  
States Senator Royal S. Copeland,

See Na  7, Page 6

FORT PAYNE, Ala.. Sept. 16 (IP)— 
A girl who Sheriff E. W. Stewart 
said admitted she accompanied a 
band of men on a foray of banditry 
ranging from Alabama Into Texas, 
through Arkansas and Oklahoma 
and back into Tennessee and Ala
bama, was held here today.

The sheriff said the girl was found 
near Fort Payne yesterday, asleep 
in an automobile, and expressed be
lief the car had been abandoned by 
the bandits.

Meanwhile, authorities searched 
for the band of four men Georgia 
authorities chased into Alabama 

i near Mentone yesterday, after the 
l attempted robbery of a bank In 
Chattanooga was frustrated.

In Birmingham, Detective Chief
G. C. Giles said the gang had been 
linked definitely with the abduc
tion and robbery a week ago of O.
H. Boyd, Birmingham license In
spector.

Subsequently, Giles said, Boyd’s 
car which the bandits took was 
found in Texarkana, Texas.

SEVERAL KILLED WHEN 
SHELLS POUND MADRID

MADRID, Sept 16— (AP)—Insur
gent shells pounded central Madrid 
at 5-minute intervals today, killing 
several persons.

The bombardment came after two 
weeks of artillery Inactivity. It be
gan about 11 a. m„ and there were 
seme casualties before people in 
the downtown district could take 
cover. ,

Government guns replied to the 
fire, which came from nearby hills. 
There the Insurgents have laid 
siege to Madrid for almost a year.

Government authorities said the 
shelling had little military import
ance. It followed upon last night’s 
bombing cf Valencia, the temporary 
capital.

r saw - - -
Mrs. O. E. Dunwoody of 600 Rob

erta bringing in a funny-looking 
egg—or rather two eggs. Both ware 
soft-shelled and joined together kg 
shell. I t  was laid by a Rhode Island 
red pullet. . . .  A little white later 
E. N. Franklin brought In a spider 
in a bottle The spider looked like a  
Black Widow except that It had a
red atrip instead of dots doWn Its
back. * • ,

—55 Days Until Nev. II—

hrilling New Mystery Novel, 'Out of the N ight/ Starts Today in The NEWS
; , - - m ■' ■-
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HANGER-UPPER 
LOSES CALLS

25,000 people a day in the Southwest hang up 
before the called party has a chance to answer. 

To get more answers:
, 1. Be slow to hang up when calling. ,

2. Be quick to answer when called.

3. For “Porter’s Desk”—sometimes 
called “Transportation Desk."

4. It saves waiting.
5. Yas.
Best -What Would You Do solu

tion—(a).

4 Days Starting 
Sunday, Sept. 19

h
* t

f
m u i r !
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Room Mothers a t 
Baker Announced
4  large crowd attended the first 

meeting of the B. M Baker Parent 
Teachers association Tuesday after
noon when it met in the school 
auditorium.

U a .  A O. By mm on d. membership 
chairman, enrolled 47 new members 
a t die meeting.

The teachers were introduced at 
open house Ipy Miss Minnie Allen 

rhyme about each of them, 
acquainted games were directed 

D. L. Hobbs, who resigned as

Friday
Reapers class of the Pirst Baptist 

church will have an important busi
ness meeting a t 8:30 in the church. 

. . . Graduate nurses study will meet inatco-proskteat as she to moving to lthe homc of Mtv Spellman.

Chfh c h b
C A L E N D A D

another school in town. Someone will 
he elected at the next P. T. A. meet
ing to fill tols vacancy.

Mrs. W. C. Dawson was appointed 
program chairman, and she will pre
sent the program outline for the 
fear St the next meeting. The year 
heek will also be ready at that time.

Mrs. Annie Daniel’s room received 
the price for having the most moth- 
a u  present. Mmes. Frank Shotwell, 
J. M. McCarty, and Williams were 
visitors from the Woodrow Wilson
ggiiinl

Baker’s city council delegate. Mrs. 
Jack Robs, announced that the 
school of instruction is to be held in 
the high school auditorium Sept. 21 
a t 1:30 o'clock. Members are urged 

■to attend this meeting as all phases 
of Parent Teacher work will be out-

The room mothers who have been 
appointed and announced are Mmes. 
Boy Burke and J. C. Leech for Miss 
Julia Shackelford's room. J. M. Ty
ler and David. Miss Minnie Allen; 
J. R. McKinley and J. L. Bowers, 
Miss Perkins: O. W. Turner and 
Jaek Ross. Mrs. B. W. Bounds; E. 
P. Tiffney and H. H. Eads. Miss 
Mary McKamy; Roy Van Winkle 
and J . H. Wise. Miss Clifford; H. W. 
JOhnson, Miss Turner; A. G. Sym- 

itnond. Mrs. Annie Daniels; J. M 
MUtar and Earl Roff. Miss Larsh; 
Ralph Johnson and C. L. Kurtz, A. 
J. Johnson; Dawson and C. L. 
Kurtz, J. P. Arrington; R. W. Lane 
and If. D. Dwight. Miss Drew; E. L. 
Holmes and L. L. Allan, Mr. Postma; 
and Pride for Mr. Pierson. Other 
n m a  mothers will be appointed at a 
later date.

iRefreshments were served to the 
group by Mrs. Ray Van Winkle.

Four Tables of 
Bridge Enjoyed In 
Skellytown Home

SKELLYTOWN. Sept. 16 —Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Parker were hosts 
to two tables of guests and two mem
bers of the Friday night club when 
they entertained with bridge a t their 
home.

Four tables were arranged for the 
games in which Mrs. .Henry Johnson 
won the high prize for ladies and 
Mr. Johnson high for men.

High guest prize went to Miss 
Lois Butler.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
ara. and Mmes. Chester Strickland, 
Raymon Loflanri of White Deer. W. 
W. Hughes; Misses Billie Campbell 
aad Lois Butler, who were guests, 
pod Messrs, and Mmes. Olen Stat- 
ton, Henry Johnson. Marshall Coul- 
aon, numbers, and the host and hos-

923 Ramm street, at 4 o'clock.
Horace Mann Parent Teachers as

sociation will have a regular meet
ing at 2:30 a t the school building.

The order of the Eastern S tar will 
meet at 8 o'clock in the Masonic 
Hall. All members are urged to a t
tend.

Younger
Generation
Discussed
“Challenging Facts About the 

Younger Generation” was the topic 
discussed by Mrs. John Andrews a t 
the meeting of the Women's Auxil
iary of the First Presbyterian church 
when it met yesterday afternoon in 
the annex.

Other angles on this subject were 
given in talks made by Mmes. Fred

Regular Meeting 
Held For Scouts 
In Skellytown

SKELLYTOWN. Sept 16 — The 
Skellytown Girl Scout troop met at 
the home of the captain. Mrs. Harry 
8herrieb, for a regular meeting.

Badges and second and first class 
tests were studied with some of the 
girls passing the tests.

Girls attending the meeting were 
Agnes Bowsher. May Belle Tomling; 
Mary Ruth Slavens, Virginia Rene 
Wedge, Lorene Pike, Fanny Austin. 
Maxine Thurlow, Marie Stanseti, 
Maxine Slizabeth New. Dorothy 
Bowsher. Irene Pike. Wilma Lee 
Martin. Virginia Lee Satterfield, 
Donna Joe Martin, and Willie Mae 
Cheely. a new member.

Mrs. J. D. Hughes and little son 
spent the week-end visiting Mrs. 
Hughes’ brother and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Cox of Pampa: they also 
visited her sister, Mrs. Clols Bigger, 
and family, also of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. I t . u. Roberts and 
sons were Pampa visitors Saturday.

Mrs. E. M. Stafford was a Ama
rillo visitor this week.

Mmes. Pat Norris. Tommy Hall 
and W. W. Hughes were Amarillo 
visitors Saturday.

Arthur Bowsher left this week for 
Tulsa where he will re-enter school.

All Groups 
Of Council 
Congregate
All groups of the Women's Coun

cil of the Pirst Christian church 
met at the church yesterday with 56 
members present.

Mrs. Ora Waggoner, council presi
dent. had charge of the business ses
sion which was followed by a prayer 
by Mrs. John S. Mullen-

The program was opened with a 
song. “Trust and Obey.” led by Mrs. 
C. L. Bastion with Howard House 
at the organ. “Christian Living” was 
the theme of the lesson directed by 
W. O. Kinzer. All numbers on the 
program were given by group three, 
Including the devotional by Mrs. R. 
C. Wilson.

A play, “The Fanner’s Wife” was 
given by Mmes. C. C. Wilson, J. L. 
Lester. Jr., Ray Maore, Tom Beard. 
R. C. Wilson, and Miss Dorothy 
Thomas as the concluding member.

Tiie executive board of the Wo 
men’s Council met Sunday evening 
at the church with Mrs. Ora -Wag 
goner presiding a t the planning of 
various group meetings for the year. 
Mrs. Roy McMlllen was appointed 
spiritual life chairman, and Mrs. 
Charles Thomas, stewardship chair 
man.

P*TA President

l I M e m  m e n u s
By MRS. GAYNOB MADDOX

Corn, both white and yellow, makes 
this a month of com roasts, frit

Hobart on “The Responsibility ! ters, pancakes and succotash. On the 
Youth;’’ Tom Sweatman on “The | c°b °r off, corn Is grand American 
Part Missionary Schools Play In
Meeting This Problem.” These were 
followed by a round table discussion 

In the devotional period, a prayer 
was led by Mrs. T. D. Hobart.

Local Christian 
Endeavor Attends 
Big Foui' Union

Members of the local Christian 
Endeavor went to Borger Tuesday 
evening to attend the Big Four 
Christian Endeavor Union.

The program was sponsored by the j 
Borger organization. Pampa, Pan
handle and Stinnett Christian 
churches, and the Borger Christian 
and Presbyterian churches were rep
resented.

This meeting, which will be held 
at Pampa next, is conducted only

food.
Special Corn Fritters

<4 to 6 servings)
Three cups flour, 3-4 teaspoon 

baking powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 
teaspoon sugar, 6 medium sized ears 
of com, 3 eggs. 2 tablespoons milk, 
1 tablespoon lard.

Boil com and cut from the cob. 
Sift flour, sugar and seasonings. Beat 
eggs, add milk and com and flour 
alternately. Stir well. Heat frying 
pan. add grease and drop mixture 
by spoonfuls on pan. Cook well on 
both sides and serve with maple 
syrup. Crisp bacon is the perfect

Baked Freeh Corn with Tomato 
and Curry

(4 to 6 servings)
Six ears of com, 3 egg yolks. 3-4 

cup cream. 3 tablespoons butter, 1 
teaspoon salt, 1-2 teaspoon pepper, 
1 teaspoon paprika. 1 1-2 teaspoon

J. O. ROGERS, M. D.
Men SPECIALIST Women
Benito-Urinary, Blood. Skin 

and Rectam
*64 Combs-Worley Building

LaN O R A
PHONE 12S1

Today Only

union.
A radio program and refreshments 

at several Individual tables were fea
tures of the evening.

Those who made the trip were Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Madiera. Elmer 
Whitsell; Misses Kidd, Ysleta Davis, 
Opal Sullivan, Naomi Sunkel, Doro
thy Southard. Inez Hawkins, Bertha 
Baggerman; Messrs. Ronald Twen
ties Wayne Hutchins, and Valeria 
Porter.

once each two months. Miss Norma ! curry powder, 2 cups canned toma- 
Kidd of Pampa is president of the | to«5- cup bread crumbs.

1 Melt butter, add seasonings, then 
cream and com which has been 
cooked and cut off cob. Butter a 
casserole dish, put first a layer of 
com. then a layer of tomatoes and 
continue until dish is full. Cover top 
with crumbs and bake twenty min
utes in a moderate oven (360 de
grees F.).

Corn Puff
(4-6 servings)

Six ears of com. 2 tablespoons but
ter, 2 tablespoons flour. 1-3 green 
pepper. 2 teaspoons salt. 3 eggs, 1 
cup milk.

Melt the butter and in it saute the 
chopped green pepper, add flour and 
milk and seasonings. Cook until 
thick. Boil com or use left-over com 
and cut from the cob. add it to the 
sauce. To this add beaten yolks and 
lastly fold in stiffly beaten whites. 
Bake in a moderate oven (360 de
grees F.) thirty-five minutes.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Would it be correct for a mar
ried woman to sign her name "Mrs. 
John Davis" when wiring for hotel 
reservations?

2. In a hotel should be telephone 
for “Room Service" when asking 
for food to be sent to his room.

3. How should a hotel guest call 
when wanting information about 
trains or luggage?

4. When checking out of a hotel Is 
is wise to call the cashier a half hour 
ahead of time and ask to have one’s 
bills made out-

5 Should a woman staying in a 
large hotel wear her hat into the 
dining room in the daytime?

What would you do if—
You are checking out of a hotel? 
(a) Pay your bill a t cashier’s desk 

and send bellboy back to your room 
for luggage?

i (b) Call a bellboy to get your 
| luggage and go down with him to 
1 check out?
I ft)  Bend your lugage down first;
\ then pay your bill and check out? 

Answers.

Mi-s. Ray Till ion 
Complimented at 
Shower Recently

Complimenting Mrs. Ray Tllllon. 
who is the former Hazel Martin, 
Messrs. F. L. Elkins and L. L. Allen 
entertained with a shower in the 
home of Mrs. Allen.

Garden flowers decorated the 
rooms where punch and cookies were 
served to Mmes. O. G. Powell, Pete 
Alexander J. M. Miller, Fleming, 
Oene Bogue, J. S. Martin. Harry 
Barker. D. Fortne; Misses Berta Dell 
Allen, the honoree, and hostesses.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Henry 
Hutchins, George KUdrase, Frank 
Davis, Virgil Estas. and Miss Myrtle 
Martin.
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Mrs. C. Powell 
Announces Change 
In Program Time

The weekly radio program of clas
sical piano and vocal numbers, which 
has been presented by Mrs. C. E. 
Powell over KPDN on Friday a t 3:15 
for the past several months, has 
been changed to Friday a t 1:30.

From time to time on these pro
grams will be heard piano and 
voice pupils erf Mrs. Powell. This 
week’s program will Include vocal 
selections from “Maids of Cadiz.” 
Delibes; ”L’ Amour TouJours L’ 
Amour,” Friml; “Serenade,” Gou
nod; and a piano number from the 
Pirst Movement of “Sonate Patheti- 
que,” Beethoven. __________

Denworth News
By Mr». Earnest Dowell

The intermediate class and teach
ers. Mrs. Linzy Catham and Mil
dred Kratzer, surprised Earnest Dow
ell with a party and handkerchief 
shower Tuesday night.

Mrs. H. H. Neal Is taking treat
ments at Mineral Wells, Texas.

Mr and Mrs. Bud Wells of Cana
dian were visiting their mother. 
Mrs. L. H. Webb, Sunday. Mrs. Webb 
returned home with them to visit a 
few days.

Mrs S. A. Birdsall of Shawnee, 
Okla.. is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Bill Moon, at White Deer.

Mr. and Mrs Earnest Dowell visit
ed Mrs. Inez Grissom and son, Har
old Dean, at Pampa Monday.

Back school P. T. A. will meet 
Thursday night at 7:30 for the first 
social and get acquainted meeting 
of the year.

Earl, Gloria and Betty Ruth Moon 
of White Deer were visiting in the 
Earnest Dowell home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Michael who 
have been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Michael, returned to 
their home in Wichita Falls Thurs
day.

Mrs. Jesse Roberts and son, Jesse 
Wayne, Mrs. Clyde Holloway and 
daughter, Mary Ruth, and Mrs. Ste
wart. of McLean were in Shamrock 
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Young and 
children of Silverton were visiting 
In the H. D. Hale home over the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Marshall, mo
ther Barton, Mrs. C. B. Copeland, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Jones. Mr. and 
Mrs. Samest Dowell and Ben Dowell 
attended the North Fork Associa
tions! meeting at Mobeetie Thursday!

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McDonald of 
Magic City were in Denworth Bun
day

Alden who is starting her 
year aa president of the Honii 
Mann Parent Teachers Association. 
She will preside at the first meet-, 
fng of the year which is to be Fri-1 
day afternoon at 2:30.

A ltar Group 
Elects New 
Officers
Altar Society of the Holy Souls 

Catholic church met yesterday in 
the home of Mrs. Harry Carlson with 
Mrs. 8. Keough as co-hostess.

Planning of study clubs will be 
started October 1 by the group, and 
the early history of the church will 
be the discussion theme for the first 
semester.

Officers of the parish organiza
tion, who were elected yesterday, 
are Mmes. Walter Rogers, president; 
Richard Delaney, vice president, 
and George Quinn, secretary-treas
urer.

Members who attended were Mmes. 
C. M. Blymiller. Lynn Boyd. O. T. 
Bunch, M. W. Burris, Ed Carrigan, 
M. Conley, S. 8. Cox. W. Cook. W. 
H. Davis, P. J. Gill. Mary Heard, 
Dan Kennedy, R. E. McKernan, H. 
T. Martin, M. T. Nesselroad, M. S. 
Roach. Geo. Guinn. Walter Rogers, 
L. H. Sullins, and A. B. Zahn.

Six Girl Scouts 
Of Sam Houston 
Troop Pass Tests

Girls from the Sam Houston troop 
met at the Scout house for a meeting 
In which six girls passed tests on 
What to do in case of fire.’’
At the next meeting the troop will 

drive over town to identify various 
kinds of trees and shrubs.

Each Scout is asked to read the 
chapter in the hand book on this 
subject.

New President to 
Preside at P-TA 
School Meeting

Horace Mann Parent-Teachers 
Association will have its first meet
ing Friday at 2:30 in the school 
auditorium with Mrs. George Alden, 
who is starting her second year as 
president, presiding.

Other officers are Mmes. L. C. 
Lockhart, vice-president, and P. A. 
Cox, recording secretary. All mem
bers of the. executive board will 
act as the hospitality committee at 
this meeting.

The program leader. Mrs. M. F. 
Griffith, will present a program 
including a talk by Mrs. Ethelene 
Murrell on “Mental Hygiene-Re
cent Movement of the United 
S ta te s v o c a l  solo. Kenneth Ben
nett; accordion solo, Mike 8hepic; 
piano selections, Ernestine Holmes; 
invocation, the Rev. Robert J. 
Snell; and group singing to be led 
by Miss Tabitha Adklnson.

All parents are urged to attend 
this meeting which will be closed 
with a social hour and refreshments.

Mrs. Alden presided at the exec
utive board meeting Tuesday after
noon at A m» school, in which Inter
est was shown by those present as 
plans were made for the first meet
ing and for the year were discussed.

Officers Elected 
At Spanish Class 
Meeting Friday

WHEELER. Sept. 16—Ethel Claire 
Rainey was elected president of the 
Spanish club Friday when it met 
with the sponsor, Mrs. Gilmore. Mar
gie Bowers was elected vice-presi
dent; Inez Hunter, secretary-treas
urer; Lois Flcke, reporter.

The Spanish two students met at 
this class period and decided on the 
initiation for the Spanish one stu
dents. to be on Tuesday. They are re
quired to wear and carry a variety 
of things. _

Glazier News

Fall Round Up to
Be Directed Soon

GLAZIER, Sept. 16 (>P)—Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Dake and son spent last 
week-end in Haskell, Texas, visiting 
Mr. Dake’s parents. Mr. and Mm. 
W D. Dake.

Mrs. Laura Bullis has moved to 
Canadian to be with her daughter, 
Miss Willie Bullis, who is commodity 
clerk in the relief office there. Mr 
and Mrs. Rogers will occupy the 
Eullis house this winter. Mr. Rogers 
is the manager of the local airport.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ingwerson and 
daughter, Tonya, are moving to the 
Hance ranch formerly occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilson. The Wil
sons will move to the Crane camp 
one mile south of here, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Worthington and 
daughter will move In the Ingwer
son house.

Mrs. Albert Liles and son. Earl, of 
Dumas, have been visiting her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ward.

Presbyterian Group Has 
Congregational Supper
Members of the First Presbyter

ian church enjoyed the monthly 
congregatibnal covered dish supper 
at the church last evening.

C. H. Walker presided at the 
meeting which was attended by 135 
persons. This Ls one cf the largest 
crowds ever to attend one of these 
meetings.

Mr. Walker presented the Rev.

John Sharp of Canyon and the 
Rev. Robert Bo6hen of Bedford, 
Iowa, who led the fellowship de
votional.

A musical program, given by 
members of the Junior department, 
included an acordion solo by Brent 
Blonkrust; piano solo, Warren 
Fatheree; and a song, Marian Hoo
ver. Group singing was also part of 
the program.

Business and Professional Women’3 
club met In its first business session 
of the year at the city club rooms 
Tuesday evening.

Response to roll call was answer
ed with “How I Snent my Vaca
tion," and many interesting reports 
were given by the members present

The following greetings were sent 
tn the club from its president. Mil 
dred Overall, who Is vacationing m 
the Ozarks:

“I am very sorry I can not be with 
you this evening—our first meeting 
of the new year—but vacation time 
comes but once a year and I am en
joying the Ozarks Immensely.

“Your executive board has been 
meeting all summer—outlining the 
year’s work and making plans for 
a program which will be recreation
al, educational and worthwhile.

“The social committee ls planning 
many entertaining affairs for you 
which will be purely social and re
creational this year. Our business 
meetings will be devoted to our club's 
program for the year, which is “Our 
Town's Business."

"I wish to urge each and every 
one of you to attend every meeting 
this year; make a special resolution 
not to miss a one and stay until 
they are over. Whatever you put into 
ycur club work, you will surely re
ceive even more in return.

“If there is anything you wish to 
know about the club’s affairs, please 
feel free to ask about It. Although the 
board has taken the responsibility of 
transacting all business, it welcomes 
any suggestions you may make c  
any questions you may ask.

“Sell your club to the public 
again; talk and praise it; get in
terested In it. We have great things 
ahead of us. Let us go forward to 
meet them and remember that It i3 
the little things which create dif 
ferences, that in the big things of 
life we are as one!”

Miss Frances Stark, who is moving 
to Dallas, presented her resignation 
as recording secretary, and Vera 
Lard gave a resume of the program 
for the year. The programs for the 
business meetings will be chiefly 
about “Our Town’s Business” which 
will cover different phases of busi
ness and industries in the town. She 
also announced the Fall Round-Up 
which will be held in the club rooms 
on September 28th. when new mem 
bers will be special guests of the 
club.

Those present were Christine Cecil. 
Frances Stark. Vera Lard, Iva Ekem, 
Pat Austin, Gladys Robinson. Mabel 
Gee, Mary' Lou Downs. Clara Lee 
Shewmaker. Ruth Walstad and 
Grace Pool.

Picnic Planned 
For Saturday by 
Girl Scout Troop

Troop six of the Olrl Scouts Ret 
at the Scout House Turortzy «ftd 
made plans for the new yfpr.

The girls will meet at tie«e Stigut 
House Saturday for a weed poll on 
the jawn which was recently Ranted. 
After the weeds are cleaned out, the 
group will serve a picnic lunch. AH 
members are urged to be present.

f l i u c h  ms i i u  nuns
Gas and Bloat Caused Him 

Misery; But Now Vap- 
Tage Has Relieve^ Hi**.

have believed 
E medicine!"

Librarian Hired at 
Wheeler School 
For First Time

WHEELER, Sept. 16 — Wheeler 
schools opened Monday with an en
rollment of 434 pupils and 21 faculty 
members. There are 178 students In 
the high school and 258 in grammar 
school.

Second year agriculture classes will 
be held this year while last year on
ly first year agriculture was taught. 
W C. Zerkie Is the instructor.

Mrs. Vera Jameson has been hired 
as librarian this year, while here
tofore the students and teachers 
have been acting as librarians.

Approximately 1,074,000 bales of 
raw cotton were landed at Man
chester. England, during the last 
fiscal year, establishing a new high 
record for cotton importations into 
that city.

“I never would 
there was such 
People over this 
Efrtire Section 
are saying that 
a b o u  
Tage, 
azing 1 
Idne
being sold ___ 
large quantities 
here in Pampa.
■Recently, M r.
Chas Green, of 
415 21st Street,
Denver, Colo., _ _ _ _
endorsed it:

"For the past year 1 had been 
suffering with a gassy, upset stom
ach,” said Mr. Green. "My food
would lay in my stomach In lumps, 
and I just had t o  FLINCH with 
awful pain. I had cramps so had 
it felt like my stomach was being 
tied up into regular knot#, and my 
bowels were constipated. I  m s  
about as sick and discouraged «a ,a 
man can be. I  read about 
Tage and decided to try this 
cine and it helped me 
FROM THE START. It 
my upset stomach and cl 
so much of that awful 
bloat that my digestion 
getting better almost at once, 
now I don't have those awful 
It gave my bowels such a 
cleansing that they are . 
more regular every dgy. I  am 
man of 70 years, and 111 keep 
praising Van-Tage if I live to 
a hundred!”

VAN-TAGE helps dear 
poisonous wastes from the 
in several ways at once! It 
cleanse bowels, assists ’Nan#» 
flush excess impurity from 
and brings forth gas - 
from stomach. So much 
ls sold that its price is very 
onable, so get it —TODA 
Cretney Drug Store, next to 
Theater.

Van

Watch for Opening

i n

Mrs. John Cooper a son. Jimmy, 
have returned after visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H H. Lamb, at
Canute, Okla

Mrs. Otto Gross' mother, Mrs. 
Wilson, has returned to her home in 
New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Ingram and 
children spent the week-end visiting 
relatives a t Henrietta. Texas.
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IT iRT IS GEMMI 
H U D  COLLAPSES

COLOGNE Oermany, Sept. 16 <jPi 
—A grandstand Jammed with 5.000 

to r s  collapsed today during a 
itary parade at Eusklrchen. near 

resulting in a narrow escape 
for the American consul general. 
Alfred Kleinforth, and his wife. 
u Many persons were Injured.
' Several diplomatic and consular 
officials and other foreigners were 
among the spectators. Whether any 
were hurt was not immediately 
known, but first reports Indicated 
that no Americans were among the 
Injured.

FALSE TEETH
Can Not Embarrass

M any w earer« of faint- tee th  have auf- 
•4 r<al em barraiw m ent bem use the ir 

dropped o r «lipped ju s t a t th e  w ron» 
L>.i net live in fear of this happemnK 

J uki sp rinkle a little  KA8TKKTH. 
■ H talint powder on your plates. M akei 

Ire th  atay in ' place and fe d  com
bi- all day lonft. Sweeten» the b reath . 

rA STK K TH  a t any ijruic store. Accept 
ibstitute.

THE NIGHT
Copyright, 1937, NEA Servita, Inc.

CHAPTER I
The soap slid over the edge of ; 

the tub and across the bathroom 
floor, three feet beyond the reach 
of the tub’s lovely occupant.

“Dam!” said Cilly. (Priscilla, to! 
you. ML s Priscilla Pierce, of the 
late Bensonhurst Pierces.)

She slithered down to the edge 
of the tub and reached again. 
With two strong fingers, she gras
ped the soap, only to have It slide 
another yard toward the door.

“Dam!” she said again. Then 
to herself: “If I have to get out 
of this tub. I’m out for good.” 

Somewhere In the night a church 
clock struck. Cilly listened, counting 
the strokes. “Twelve o’clock," she 
murmured. “I’m going to bed.”

She remembered that she had 
a full morning’s work ahead of 
her the next day, if she was to 
finish that Harvey brief by noon. 
And she was never her best on

IT ’S A L L  O VE R  
TEXAS!

n u n g

I Amy could have stood his com
pany for one evening. Amy was 
highly attractive — a girl with 
charm and poise and good breed - 

! ing. 8urely she could see through 
; the bluff that was Harry Hutchins.

But apparently she didn’t. To 
all appearnces, she was comple
tely gone on him. Why, if two 
days passed without her hearing 
from him. she’d call him at his I 
hotel. It made Cilly mad.

Once she remarked about it to ; 
Amy, not that she had any rig h t; 
to comment. But Amy was such 
a good-hearted bouI; she'd never 
realize when someone was giving 
her a raw deal.

“Let him chase you,” Cilly had 
said. “There’s more zest to a man 
when you keep him guessing.”

But Amy had Just shrugged.

“Don’t worry about me, Cilly,” she 
replied. “You don’t understand this 
affair between Harry and me."

No. Cilly didn’t understand u. 
But she understood Harry Hutch
ins. Only to well. He was the ans
wer to every maiden’s  prayer—at 
least' he thought so. And poor Amj 
was just another girl who had fall
en prey to his deadly charm.

Cilly knew that Harry had other 
interests. In greener fields. It was 
no secret that Harry Hutchins was 
making a heavy play for Gloria 
Harmon, whose father had left her 
a string of chain stores. The Brook
lyn rotogravure sections printed, 
photographs of them together—at 
the races, at the smartest supper 
clubs in Manhattan, at the Harm
on estate on Long Island. Even to
night, he had boasted of spending

the previous week-end “down at 
Harmony Hall.”

But all this went over poor Amy’s 
head. Either she had not a bit of 
jealousy In her makeup, or she had 
a forlorn hope that In time she 
could win her precious Harry back 

Seen, eight, nine, one hun
dred. . . . .

Cilly put the brush down. Per
haps that was it. Perhaps Amy 
liad been so especially sweet to 
Jim this evening just to make 
Harry Jealous. Cilly couldn’t blame 
her for that.

However, that didn’t explain this 
going up on the roof. And spend- ' 
ing half an hour up there.

It wasn’t pleasant up on the roof, 
at midnight, not unless the moon! 
rode high in a cloudless sky. To- [ 
night It was cloudy, and there was’
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no moon. It would be terrifying
all alone up there!

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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It wasn’t plrasant up on the 
reef at midnight. . . . Tonight

Monday morning. Tomorrow would 
be no exception.

She jumped out of the tub, res
cued the slippery' soap and re
turned it to its cubicle above the 
tub. Then with a huge Turkish 
towul she rubed her tall, slim body 
until it glowed.

“If Amy Kerr had one iota of 
sense,” she was thinking all the 
While, “she wouldn't have sug
gest ed another rubber of bridge at 
11 o’clock. Nor would she be up 
on the roof now airing her blue 
dress! Airing her dress, my grand
mother. She’s never been so fussy 
before. What made her want to 

I go up on the roof at 12 o’clock?”
Cilly grabbed her pajamas from 

| the hook on the bathroom door 
i and jumped into them ■uncere- 
moniously. Amy might at lesi t 
iiave realized that it was nerve- 
wracking to have the door un- 

! locked when one was taking a 
bath. But tonight Amy was cer- 

j tainly inconsiderate.
"I won’t be a minute, Cilly
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it was cloudy, and there was no 
moon. It would be terrifying all 
alone up there!

I’m just going up on the roof to 
air this blue dress so that I can 
wear it tomorrow. It smells like a 
gasoline station now. . . . .  Leave 
the door open, that’s a dear.’

Well. It certainly was a long min
ute. More like 20.

Cilly went into the bedroom they 
shared together and sat down at the 
frilled dressing table. This was the 
moment of the dally hairbrushtng 
—100 strokes. It wasn't all acci 

| dent that Cilly’s dull auburn hair 
shone so quickly.

Seven, eight, nine, ten 
Just a minute, to air this blue 

| dress. Tommyrot! Cilly was thor
oughly annoyed at Amy Kerr to
night. Arid not a little annoyed 
at herself for being such a jealous 
fool. It wasn’t as if Amy was a 
different person by nature. She 
wasn’t. She was a peach. In the 
two months they had shared the 
apartment, Cilly nnd Amy had 
grown as close as sisters.

Cilly had been doubtful at first 
about taking a strange girl in to 
share her home, but she had never 
regretted doubling up with Amy 
Kerr. And with expenses just about 
cut in half, they were already plan
ning a trip to the West Indies that 

| winter. That is. if nothing hap 
I pened in the meantime.

Seven, eight, nine, twenty 
If nothing happened in the mean

time. Actually, Cilly was thinking: 
“If Jim doesn’t insist on getting 
married before then.” He'd been on 
the point of it a dozen times, Cilly 
km w, but something always held 
him back 

‘ Oh, Cilly, darling!”—it 'was Jim 
who had chrLstened her ’Cilly’’ in 
place of the prim and pure “Pris
cilla” for her great-grandmother— 
“Oh, Cilly. If I could only run off 
with you right this very day 
you do love me. don’t you, dar- 
iing? You will wait for me. no 
matter what happens?’’

Wait for him! Hadn't she waited 
27 years for someone exactly like 
Jim Kerrigan? If she waited an
other thousand years, would she 
ever find anyone else so utterly 
dear, so thoughtful, so tender? 

Seven, eight, nine, forty 
He'd never said exactly just what | 

held him back, but Cilly under
stood. It was hLs new job. He had 
only been in New York a little over j 
six months; he had to make good 
before he could ask a girl to marry 
hinv. She could well afford to be 
patient.

Seven, eight, nine, sixty 
Or could she?
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For the first time since she had 
known Jim, she felt a Utile twing 
of uncertainty. These past few mo
nths it had been just Jim and she 
—just the two of them together. 
Dancing at the French, Casino. 
Swimming at Jones Beach. Loo
ping a t Coney Island. Cooking hot | 
dogs over a campfire at Hillside 
Park. Holding hands at the Para
mount. Stealing a kiss downstairs 
in the vestiblue . . . Just two people 
in all New York. Cilly Pierce and 
Jim Kerrigan.

Until tonight. '■
Until this very evening when sh? 

had suggested to Amy that they 
invite their respective beaus In for 
a quiet Sundav evening. “So we 
can all get to know each other bet
ter,’’ she had said to Amy. “Pour 
people can have so much more fun 
together than just two.”

Well, they, certainly got to know 
each other better. Jim any Amy. 
at any rate. You’d have thought 
they’d known each other all their 
lives. The way Amy’s eyes lighted 
up when she introduced them . . . 
the where’ve-you-been-aU-my-life 
look that Jim gave Amy. . ; .

Seven, eight, nine, eighty. . . .
It was just too bad she couldn’t 

have gone for Amy’s date In the 
same spirit. Harry Hutchins. A 
loud-mouthed, conceited fool. The 
sort who can always tell the other 
fellow how to play bridge. A wise 
guy.

Cilly m arveled  th a t  a  g irl like
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“AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION”
OMy county and Pampa are fortunate in that 

achool and health officials did not have to 
adopt the rigid restriction* of delaying school 
opening until later because of infantile para
lysis.

However, this does not mean that every pre
caution should not be taken to prevent any 
outbreak locally. Medical statistics show Sep
tember to be the month in which the dread 
disease seems to take its greatest hold through
out the land.

Parents and teachers should be on the alert 
for the tiniest tendency toward a symptom of 
infantile paralysis, and a child showing any 
of the signs should at once be taken from 
the classroom until an examination haa been 
made by a doctor.

This is in no means intended to convey the 
impression that an infantile paralysis epidem
ic is imminent in Pampa and Oray county. For 
that is not true, i t  is merely a suggestion 
Urn no chances of any kind be taken and 
that every precaution be utilised to prevent 
an outbreak.

PUBLIC LAWBREAKING
There has been a certain amount of fine 

talk about international law, in connection 
with the activities of submarinea in the Med
iterranean. but most of it has been just talk. 
Por the dismaying but inescapable fact of the 
matter is that today there is no such thing 
as international law. I t is just something that 
we remember from a former epoch.

The whole course of such powers as Italy. 
Germany and Russia ir  regard to the Spanish 
civil war has utterly disregarded all tenets of 
international law. So. of course, has the sub
marine campaign In the Mediterranean. So, too. 
has the war in China where the New York 
Times points out that the contending armies 
are coldly refusing to take prisoners.

We might as well recognize the fact that we 
are living in an age of international anarchy, 
not international law. I t is a hard fact to have 
to swallow, but there is no sense in deluding 
ourselves about it.

W ashington L e tte r
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—When Hugo Black takes his 
place a t the council table of the Supreme 
Court he will remember, with a tinge of re
gret. the clubby good-fellowship he left behind 
In the senate.

The Supreme Court is not clubby
The members are meje often contentious 

and crusty when they sit a t  the council table 
to hammer out their opinions. There is no 
“certainly I will yield to my Illustrious friend 
and fellow senator from Alabama" There 
hasn’t been a “era of good feeling' in the 
.court for several years The sour flavor has 
prevailed since before the New Deal came to 
split ■ the court into sputtering fragments.

Good information coming to us has it that 
Black can expect the usual courteous greet
ings from the members of the weightiest judi
cial body in the country These elderly jus
tices know’ and follow the ways of gentlemen 
—until they go to bat around the council ta
ble.

* + *
Whether Black will take his scat immedia

tely upon meeting of the court October 4 has 
not been decided. In a measure, that is up 
to him. He has been appointed and confirm
ed by the senate, but a suit is ponding before 
the court challenging the legality of his ap
pointment.

Albert Levitt, former judge of the Virgin 
Islgnd, haa. filed suit in the Supreme Court 
raising the same questions about Black’s stand
ing that were raised in the senate—that no 
vacancy resulted from the retirement (with
out -estgnation) of Justice Van Devanter, that 
Black participated in increasing the emolu
ments of the office when congress extended re
tirement privileges to the justices

The court will decide, perhaps as early as 
October 11. whether there is sufficient ground 
to consider Levitt's proposition.

Black will have a seat on the far left wing 
of the court. I t is because the court sits ac
cording to seniority, and Black is junior of 
them all. Justice Cardozo, now next above 
Black in seniority is perhaps as liberal as 
Black but will sit on the extreme right wing 
of the court. That is the next step of ele
gance—next to the chief justice.

A A *
When Black begins participating in the 

court’s business, he will get the routine, un
important cases—If the court follows prece
dent Cardoso got them. Only occasionally did 
he rate an opportunity tn  write the majority 
opinion In a top-flight case. Such opportuni
ties ogme to him with greater frequency dur
ing the last two years, after he had been sev
eral years on the court.

It Is fUlly expected by court observers that 
If jUaek seeks to imppee the dictates of the 
White House upon the Supremo Court, he 
wll) be taken apart a t the council table by 
oanaenrattvm and liberals alike. They aye 
masters of verbal rough house. He probably 
won’t try It, a t least not in any high-handed

Tex’s Topics
Tomorrow is Constitution Day . . ! It is sur

prising and almost inconceivable, but do you 
know that four out of ten iiersons cannot tell 
you what Constitution Day is all about? . . . 
Try it on the next ten persons you meet, and 
see how you make cut. . . That's why there is 
a great educational campaign sweeping the 
country to conduct talks on Constitution Day 
to acquaint the people with the background 
of our government

A A A
We have a Icier from our gcod friend. 

Clyde Warwick, over in Canyon, and he says 
some flattering things that even our flexible 
modesty will not allow us to repeat. . . Thank 
yop for "them kind words,’’ Clyde. . . Brother-
hood Class 
honor the 
pastor, at a 
basement at 
Army advisory

¡e First Baptist church will 
Gordon Bayless, their new 
t  to be held in the church 
’clock tonight. . . Salvation 

officials, headed by Ar
thur Teed, are pleased over the response being 
made in Pampa to their drive for $3,600 with 
which to finance the Army here for the com
ing year. . . The drive now is in progress and 
will run through next Wednesday.

A A A
That was «  splendid ovation Pampa gave 

to Rep. MaAin Jones at the Chamber of 
Commerce banquet in First M. E. church to
day. . . As a leader of the nation's No. 1 legis
lators. he Is deserving of any tribute given to 
him in any section of the country. . .Japan 
evidently Is irked because China failed to heed 
the machine gun typewriting on the Wall. . . 
The value of developing a hobby Is illustrated 
by circus aerlalists who often have little to fall 
back on when they lose their grip on the 
job. . . It’s all right for the government to 
start the business cycle upgrade, but It ought 
to make some of the handlebar riders pump.

A A A
Waitresses in a New York restaurant are 

being taught how to take orders. This will 
stir the wrath of the uprisers against teaching 
military principles to the younger generation. 
. . .  An Australian has developed a calculating 
machine that solves problems by tracing curv
es on a piece of paper. One In every phone 
booth would speed the world’s work. . . They 
say this year the livestock show at the Tri- 
State Fair In Amarillo Sept. 20-25. will be the 
largest in Texas. . . TYie exposition's livestock 
exhibits is outranked by few national shows. 
. . .  In the annual feeder number. Western 
Livestock, a national range magazine, publish
ed at Denver, says:

A A A
’ importance of the livestock show, as ex

pressed editorially in a recent issue of West
ern Livestock, will be stressed by The Tri- 
S tate Fair at its crystal celebration in Ama
rillo, September 20-25. . . Outranked in quan
tity only by three or four national exhibitions, 
the livestock show at the Tri-State Fair again 
this year will feature the Hereford depart
ment with the cooperation of the American 
Hereford association, which pests one dollar 
for every two dollars put up by the exposi
tion for cash premiums.

A A A
» “Approximately $5,000 in cash premiums, all 
guaranteed for payment in full, will be offered 
this year to Hereford breeders alone. . . Com- 
petidbn in the Hereford division is open to the 
worl* but all animals to be eligible must be 
registered, the exhibitor being required to file 
the name and herd book of each entry. . Man
ager of the Burk Burnett ranch, the 666. and 
considered one of the best judges in the Unit
ed States, John Bums of Fort Worth, will of
ficiate at the Tri-State Fair's Hereford show."

A A A
Just about the time Japan's example was be

coming most depressing, Paraguay comes along 
and flatly declares a state of war. Where 
there's a will there's a way. . . The new tax 
forms are regarded generally as a great im
provement. All a person has to do now is 
make the payments. . . Science backs grand
pa’s claim that his corn hurts before a rain, 
but no one has come forward for the lad who 
sprains his arm Just before shocking season. . . 
Radio salesmen ought to look up that sea-lov
ing landlubber who is always longing for the 
good old days of the windjammer.

Yesteryear In Pampa
T E N  Y E A R S  A G O

Pampa's first trade day was a success. Par
ticipating merchants reported that trading was 
unusually active for that time of week, and 
shoppers found hundreds of bargains for every 
department of the house.

A A A
The wedding of Miss Mable Mundy. daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Z. H. Hundy of this city, 
and Frank L. Hurst was solemnized In the 
First Christian church in Oklahoma City. 
More than 200 friends of the couple were pres
ent.

FIVE YEARS AGO
The Hi-Octane Refining company, a sub

sidiary of the Danciger Refineries, started con
struction of a Winkler Koch cracking plant one 
mile east of the city limits.

A A A
Chairman John Bradley of the Pampa Red 

Gross chapter announced the appointment of 
Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald as chairman of the Jun
ior Red Cross work here.

manner, even though he Is no infant himself 
when it comes to verbal blistering.

At times the members of the Supreme Court 
get so heated up at the council table that they 
snap at each other after they take their 
seats on the bench, before the public. There 
Isn’t a chummy pair in the lot. Van Devanter 
used to get along well with moat of them, but 
he Is gone. Occasionally Stone and Cardozo 
talk to each other as they sit at the bench. So 
do Butler and Roberta. Chief Justice Hughes 
sometimes turns for a  word or two with Jus
tice Brandeis

But for the moat part Black, the affable, who 
ends almost every question with “wont you 
please,' soh." will find tits court colleagues a 
grim bunch.
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M an A b o u t  
M anhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK — Douglas Fairbanks 
was in town the other day and said 
he probably would do some serious 
motion-picture producing on the 
coast next year.

However, at the moment he is oc
cupied with plans for some winter 
skiing at St. Moritz, where he in
tends to do a lot of exhilarating. 
Skiing has replaced leaping over 
fences in the dewy dawn as Doug's 
favorite sport. He explains that the 
trudge up mountain sides was most 
invigorating and that no thrill was 
comparable to the experience of 
plunging down mountainsides at two 
miles a minute.

Doug said that Mrs. Fairbanks 
was also enthusiastic over prospects 
of another whirl at the winter sports, 
although she is not a skier herself. 
Her iden of fun is a bobsled rum
bling down a safe, wide course

It is an established verity that a 
man getting around this town must 
pay between $40 and $50 a year for 
the privilege of wearing a hat.

One cannot enter a theater, a 
nightclub, or restaurant without ex
changing one’s hat for a little red 
ticket. This of course means a 25- 
cent tip. and in time these quarters 
do mount up.

However, the owners of the places 
themselves rarely pocket this lar
gesse. They lease the hat-checking 
concessions for extraordinary sums, 
sometimes receiving as much as^$3.- 
000 a month. There are several cor
porations which make a regular 
business of buying up concessions, 
and establishing their own girls be
hind the counters.

Another little racket in New York 
has no such highly organized sys
tem. yet it has flourished for years. 
This takes in motorists, and when 
you park your car on any of the side 
streets a bum shuffles up. opens the 
door, and informs you that he will 
look after your car so that the street 
urchins will not steal the wheels or 
let the air out of the tires. This, in 
simpler words, means, pay up or else. 
A quarter will usually suffice, but if 
you ignore him you will probably re
gret it to the extent of several dol
lars worth of accessories. They steal 
motometers, scratch paint, and even 
slash tires. -

— A socially prominent young man 
who Is usually about three months 
ahead of the fashion czars was seen 
the other evening with his hat 
askew. It was thought he was intro
ducing a new fad. but a few pointed 
questions revealed thè fact that he 
was shielding a t black eye. “I got 
this for being such a doubting Tho
mas," he explained . . .  And how was 
that? . .  . “Very simple,” he went on. 
"Just as I arrived on the eighth 
green someone yelled ‘Pore’ and I 
didn’t believe him. Silly of 
what?”

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Before the Community picnic 

was held" at LeFors, a man 
came up to a member of the 

American Legion and said. 
“Lissen, my wife says we better 

get that baby you're going to 
give away, or I ’d better not come 

home. She says it’s our last 
chance and she ought to know 

because she’s been trying hard 
enough to adopt a baby." The 

next day an old man came 
into the Legionnaire’s place of 

business, and said, “My wife 
thinks we ought to try and adopt 

that baby. We do get kinda 
lonesome staying at home by 

ourselves. All our children are 
married off, and have families 

of their own, and the wife 
thinks we ought to take a child 

to raise." and so ran many, 
many stories told the conscien

ce-stricken Legionnaires (who 
were going to give away a baby 

cat!) The picnic proved to 
them that people nowadays are 

wanting children more than 
anything else. (Many people 

knew that state laws wouldn't 
have permitted a human baby 

to be given away in such a 
manner.)

me,

So They Say
He was just so darn mean I had 

to shoot him,
—ANDREW BUCK, 83, Racine. Wis., 

explaining why he peppered his 
son-in-law with buckshot.
If you'll bring back Mitzie. my pet 

cat. you can have your pick of her 
kittens.
—Plea of Mrs. Hazel Benjamin of 

Houston, Texas.
I’d like to help them all, but I 

can’t because all I have is 78c of 
my own money.
—MfUS. JOSIE BISHOP, woman 

prospector who spumed 10-mil
lion-dollar offer for her radium 
mining properties, commenting on 
pleaa of persons who asked her 
for e ld .,
I t is to be regretted that China 

haa failed to undeRefruid. the true 
intentions of Japan.
—EMPEROR HIRORITO Of Japan,

How 's Your 
H ealth?

By IAGO GALDSTON. M.D.
Of Life After Death

Tliis title may sound like a theo
logian's thesis, but we aren't con
cerned with personal immortality. 
Rather with the prolonged life of 
tissues derived from dead bodies.

The practice of transplanting tis
sue from a dead body to a living per
son is not common, but there arc 
person who carry upon themselves 
living tissues derived from corpses.

The seeming paradox lies in the 
biologic double-meaning of the term 
death. When an ahimal dies, that 
which dies first Is its capacity to 
coordinate, Its ability to tie together 
its different tissues, organs and sys
tems Into a functioning whole.

Following the death of the organ
ism, the individual tissues and or
gans can and do retain vitality for 
varying periods.

Muscles, removed from the body 
of a recently killed animal, retain 
for hours the vital capattty to alter 
their shapes Even so convex an or
gan as the heart can. be "kept 
alive" outside the animal body for 
a short time by supplying an artific
ial medium which approximates that 
found in the living organism.

But it is one thing to keep tissues 
alive for a time in artificial environ
ments, and yet another to transplant 
tissues from one person to another, 
and to keep such transplants alive 
and functioning.

An interesting example of trans
planting tissue is the grafting of the 
cornea, or covering tissue of the eye. 
This is the transparent portion of 
the eyeball covering.

Sometimes, due to injury or dis
ease, the cornea will become opaque. 
Then it has the appearance of frost
ed glass, and is just as difficult to 
see through. Formerly persons so af
flicted were doomed to partial or 
total bllndnc s when both eyes were 
involved, or to serious visual impair
ment when only one eye was affect
ed. * •

In recent years an operation has 
been perfected in which a portion of 
the opaque cornea Is removed, and 
a corresponding bit of clear cornea 
is inseated. With time, .the trans
planted cornea becomes attached 
and Incorporated in the covering

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — The Twentieth 
Century studio people were annoyed 
and worried when Paramount’s 
“Easy Living" beat them to the the
aters—and they had cause to be.

But “Thin Ice" will do plenty for 
Itself despite the similarity of the 
story twist. It litó, first of all, Sonja 
Henie. as cute and ingenuous as in 
her first picture. It has Miss Henie's 
skating and some of the finest group 
work on ice ever seen on the screen. 
It also has Tyrone Power, who aside 
from being the real Henie heart in
terest proves again that he can act.

Remade For Sonja
“Easy Living” was about a girl 

who found herself living in style be
cause people thought she was the 
friend of a wealthy Wall Streeter. 
‘ Thin Ice” is about a resort skating 
instructor who finds herself over
whelmed with attentions because 
people think she is the friend of the 
prince. Both heroines are innocent 
of the situation. Where the girl in 
the first picture married the Wall 
Streeter's son, Sonja in “Thin Ice’’ 
gets the prince.

"Thin Ice" was made before by its 
piesent parent as "My Lips Betray," 
starring Lilian Harvey, but it has 
been tailored anew to suit the Scan
dinavian ice queen. It is above the 
average entertainment, with Arthur 
Treacher and Raymond Walbum for 
comedy, and Joan Davis clicking for 
laughs in two songs and dances. Sid
ney Lanfield directed.

“Something to Sing About" is a sa
tirical little thing having to do with 
a band leader who becomes a movie 
star. I t’s slightly biographical of Its 
star. James Cagney.

Neither pretentious nor elaborate. 
It Is Grand National’s biggest picture 
and credit for making it seem bigger 
belongs to the versatile Victor 
Schertzinger, who wrote the story, 
the songs, and directed.

Cagney dances, ably for one so 
long out of practice, and continues 
his casual, effective style of acting. 
Evelyn Daw. who sings much better 
than she acts In this, her first pic
ture. still apparently has what It 
takes. William Frawley and Mona 
Barrie are good. I t’s a laugh every 
time Bennett O. Regan (Gene Lock
hart! is addressed. He’s ”B. O.” to 
the boys.

Swell Photography
"Bife City” probably won’t suffer 

ai the box office for my low opinion 
of it. I t’s sentimental melodrama, 
with Luise Rainer and Spencer Tracy 
wasted. I think, in the lead roles. 
Directed by Frank Borzage, its love 
scenes have that old touch, and in 
some places the picture shows signs 
of transcending Its hokey materials 
but seldom does. For popular sock- 
appeal the climax has 18 big sports 
names to side with hero Tracy in a 
big city taxi war, and it’s a riotously 
satisfying ending.

The story has Tracy’s wife, Rainer, 
being deported as an aftermath of 
the taxi-fightihg. Stretching credi
bility is the fact that although the 
wife is an expectant mother, the 
husband tells no one until after she’s 
on the boat. If he had, of course, the 
reporters would have had a “cause” 
and the dirty work couldn’t  have 
been done and there’d have been nc 
picture. This would have been unfor
tunate. come to think of It, because 
Rainer here is more beautifully pho
tographed than ever before and Tra
cy is good no matter what. And 
there’s a soene wherein Guinn Wil
liams, to prove to cops that he’s 
buying milk for himself, drinks a 
whole quart before your eyes!

membrane of the eye. Vision is thus 
restored.

The clear comeal grafts are fre
quently taken from the eyes of still
born table*. or from adults’ eyes 
which for one reason or another had 
tfybe taken out..

Inside Story of Moley 
Case Told by Dutcher

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
Pampa Daily NEWS Washington 

Ccrrespondent
WASHINGTON, dept. 16. —Most 

presidents have had "brain trusts." 
Some of them even have had brains 
in their own cabinets. From before 
the time of Andrew Jackson’s “kit
chen cabinet," to econocimal Cal
vin Coolidge's dependence on Dwight 
Morrow, the Morgan partner, and 
Frank Stearns, the department store 
owner, all have solved the problems 
of state with the aid of men who 
were not especially elected to advise 
them.

Never before the Roosevelt admin
istration. however, had there been 
such a remarkable galaxy of ad
visers and "brain-trusters”—pro
fessors, lawyers, economists and a 
few business men— as has per
formed before and behind the scenes 
in Washington since 1833.

Repudiating Earlier “Follies”
There have Deen three major 

phases of "brain-trusting’’—
First, the Moley era, featuring 

the early one and only, original 
"brains trust"—so named by Roose
velt; .

Second, the period of Richberg, 
+Tugwell and Frank Walker;
— Third, the current phase starring 

a group which stands close with 
Roosevelt on a general program 
which repudiates what it calls the 
New Deal's earlier “economic fol
lies.”

This brief history begins with the 
unforgettable Dr. Raymond A. Mo
ley, picked for Roosevelt by Judge 
Sam Rosenman of New York, who 
is still one of Roosevelt’s closest 
backstage advisers. And before Mo
ley there was Louis Howe. The or
iginal “trust" was Moley, Rosenman 
and Howe, with Charlie Taussig, A. 
A. Berle and Hugh Johnson, then 
representing B. M. Baruch, on the 
edges.

Moley became the man whom 
Roosevelt needed to gather data and 
dope for speeches. He was most 
prominent of the group because he 
traveled with F. D. R. on campaign 
trains as an aide and chief ghost 
writer. He had a practical experi
ence background as well as his rec
ent professorial research in gov
ernment and political science.

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

Dr. A. J. Cronin's latest novel, 
“Citadel" (Little, Brown & Co.: 
$2.50) may not be entirely auto
biographical. but the London phys
ician certainly drew on his own 
history for much of the book.

“Citadel” Is the story of a Scotch 
doctor who begins practice In Wales, 
fights the superstititions and ignor
ance of the miners, gets a govern
ment post and gives it up in dis
gust, goes to London on impulse 
and gradually evolves into a fash
ionable London practitioner.

A check on Dr. Cronin's life re
veals that he was bom in Scot
land and spent much of his early 
careel in South Wales, later build
ing a successful practice in Lon
don.

It also tells that prior to his no
vels, Dr. Cronin never had written 
anything‘but a "History of Aneu
rism” and “Dust inhalation by Hae
matite Minters." Dr. Cronin’s novel 
counterpart interests himself In the 
dust inhalation field and one of the 
book's most interesting incidents 
deals with aneurism.

Dr. Cronin’s book does much more 
than touch the surface of medical 
practice in England. He flails away 
at some of its narrowness and in
tolerance and he constructs the nov
el’s doctor slowly and surely, carries 
him along through broken Ideals 
and impaled illusions.

The character changes from a sin
cere medical pioneer to a greedy 
charlatan—up to the moment he 
sees a fellow "social doctor” butch
er a patient from pure lack of medi
cal skill.

Then he reverts and the rever
sion is the strongest part of the 
book, tarring perhaps some of the 
early material and mental strug
gles. The book is medical, maybe too 
medical for some readers. But It also 
has plot, strong characterization 
and a high rate of reader Inter
est.—C. N.

------------ ------
After election Moley came back

as F. D. R.'s chief Intimate advisor. 
Louis Howe, although as 
any man could be, was 
jealous. But Moley w as. 
hard-boiled and urtanei A big, 
husky French-Irishman who ooukl 
“take It,” he tried to do everythM| 
for Roosevelt. In the critical eiuflE 
gency period he got people to do 
big Jobs and sought to take econo
mic policy and legislative problems 
to his bosom.

Government at first was a vac
uum. with terrific distrust by the 
New Dealers for the Old Dealers 
who had failed. New men and 
new policies and new laws had to

do 1

come hot off the girdle, 
one was confused. Inevitably, 
ley made many quick answers 
he didn't know the answers, 
often made decisions on 
cient Information. He took hit? 
itcal life in his hands, 
began to snipe at him.

Tapped His Cables.
Moley went to London 

phally. Serving as an 
secretary of state, he dwarfed 
ratary Hull in importance. Many 
other things happened quickly. But 
the big break against Moley, never 
popluar in the diplomatic service 
or the State Department here, was 
that the American Embassy ta 
his supposedly confidential 
and memoranda to Roosevelt, 
were highly critical.

Secretary Hull found Mi 
porting that the British 
boozllng our delegation, an 
"the only two American* dr 
who knew what it was all 
were Senators Oouzens and 
man.

After that Hull told, 
either he or Moley mutt go, 
the President, not daring to 
over a  pillar of Southern 
racy, moved Moley to the Depart
ment of Justice.
(Copyright, 1937, NEA Service, Inc.)

E iA L I MISSIONI
SAN AUGUSTINE. Sept. 18 

Methodist leaders gathered. 
McMahon’s chapel, 10 ntllqs 
here, to memorialize the 10| 
niversary of the first qi 
ference in Texas and to 
remains of Daniel Poe and' 
early missionaries to Texas, 
were buried In July, 1844.

The program, presided over by the 
Rev. Robert Alexander included ad
dresses by Dr. C. C. Selecman, Dr. 
J. W. Mills and Dr. Ed J. Harris. 
Dr. J. A. Weeks of Dallas, chairman 
of the Methodist Centennial Com
mission, was active In promoting the 
service.

The bodies of the two 
who died within 40 minuta 
other, originally were bu 
the altar of the church a t 
gustine, the first Methodist 
pal church In the Republic of 
The remains were disinterred a 
ago after a search under 
tlon of Rev. C. A. Tower, v 
a group whose purpose v 
the remains and re-inter them a t 
McMahon's chapel.

The Poes, natives of Ohio, came 
to Texas when Ohio annual confer
ence of 1842 asked for volunteers as 
missionaries. Mrs. Poe before her 
marriage In the early 1830's. had 
gone to the northern shores of Lake 
Michigan to teach the Indians. At 
the Teaxs annual conference in San 
Augustine in December, 1842, Poe 
was assigned to the Lake 
trict. Lake Soda now is c: 
do lake. In 1843 he was 
the San Augustine circuit,' 
addition to his ministerial 
was a mathematics teacl 
leyan college here. He 
while he was preaching about 
miles from San Augustine,

FIST FIGHT FATAL
WACO. 8ept. 16 i/P>—R. F- Ham- 

mick, salesman, was under $1,000 
bond today in connection'with the 
death of J. W. Brock, insurahee man, 
last night. Brock was knocked to the 
pnvement in a fiat fight and died In 
an ambulance en route to a hospital 
Hammick told authorities he had 
been menaced with a screwdriver.

was

Side Glances By George

•I

m

»

« ¿ f l t t k w y , .
“What say we take in i  movie till train time? 

* about cops and robbers.1*
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M ontgo m ery W a rd

Tkfa mU U pMHvsIyfa THREE
DAYS ONLY! Price, ao bock to

Mondavi Bicam  «f

vsx&rL
Shop anywhero! Prices on tvtfy

LOW Rial we on cMidsnt that 
Him* ara tha meat 
values jn town!
HURRY! Wards pure

SVSfytllinQ é RI 
bet voluti oro to tirntirHontil thu* 
maay Hams sdii besold outThurs-

FIRST COME FIRST

Ik iM  6***

w

PRICES SLASHED T O  ROCK 
B O T T O M  F O R  TH R E E  
G R E A T  S E L L IN G  D A Y S  
O N L Y I Hurry to Ward* N O W  
— after this sola wo don't know 
when we'll bo able to ofkr tuck
DRASTICALLY L O W  pricot
on tuck lino merchandise agalnl
CASH IN O N  THIS M O N E Y  
S A V IN G  OPPORTUNITY—  
BE A T  WARDS A T  STORE 
OPENING THURSDAY I

SALE! NEW 
PRINTS
Wards a id e  o tremendous special buy of mil 
lions of yards for this sale. . .  now YOU SAVE 
ONE-THIRD! All tho latest patterns! SHOP 
EARLY while they last I Take advantage oi 
this smsrlng bargain LOW pries! A value like 
this won't come again soon! Tubfaatt

Electric REFRIGERATOR
Super Powered

M  Cu. Ft.

O T 95

C O M M A N D E R  
5 OIL SALE!

2 4 !
Bring Your O w n  Contoinor!

’H urry! Stock up now while 
price is slashed! 100% pure 

■^Enapthenic base! De-waxed for 
^q u ick  W inter starting! All 

^  SAE grades.

HOMESTEADER \ Spectacular SCOOP!
$9 Down 

SS Monthly 
Carrying Charge

Biggest refrigerator bargain of 
1937! 3 days only at this sen
sationally Reduced Price! Extra 
large, shelf area is 12.5 sq. ft. 
Has life-time porcelain interior. 
Freezer makes 63 ice cubes, 6 lbs. 
per freezing. Super Powered unit 
is economical, operates on a mere 
trickle of current!

Overalls
Worth at least $1.00

e
Heavy denim . . . triple stitched 
main seams . . .  extra generous for 
better working comfort! 8 pock
ets! Spacious!
Sale! Boy*' Homestead« tM  
Overalls I A 75c Value I 4 1  O «

Price Reduced O n  This 
5-Tube A .C .I

M A T T R E S S

Compare with >25 sets! Finger
tip tuning with 13 station selec
tors! Gets all U. S. broadcasts! 
Full-size super-dynamic speaker! 
Super-heterodyne! Automatic 
volume control!

America's Lowest Price 
for Such Quality!

.O H

Innerspring mattresses at cotton 
mattress prices! You get finest 
materials—182 Premier wire coils, 
drill ticking, sisal pads and 
fluffy new felted cotton!

B L A N K E T S 7%&na*uù>ti4
Saá

Compare *1.29 Quality! 
W hile Quantities Lastl

Biggest blanket value we've of
fered for years—-right when you 
need them! We expect a sellout 
at this LOW price, so hurry I 
Sateen bound . . . pastel plaids 
on white! 5% wool! Full bed- 
siset

C U R T A I N S
Regular 59c Valuel

N O V E L T Y  P A N E L S

c
•a.

Imagine . . . you’d usually pay 
59c! Now you save 21c on each 
panel! Colorful novelty cabana 
panels with heavy yams! Neat 
2" bottom hems! Fall colossi

*% / SPECIAL WASHER Paint P ric e s  Slashed!
Buy it now while prices 

are at rock bottom I

9 3
S3 Down 

S5 Monthly
' Carrying Charge 

A dandy low priced, economy 
washer. Washes clothes quickly, 
gently. Porcelain finished tub. 
holds 6 lbs dry clothes. Lovell 
wringer. A real value!
Gas Engine Model .......... 554.95

C O Y F K A  I X  
H O U S E  P A I N T

gal.
n 5 gal. torn
'•g $1.75

20% off Wards already low price! 
Tests show Coverall House Paint 
outlasts many other paints selling 
up to $2.25 per gallon!
Coverall Floor Paint Price j  j «  
•lashed %l Reg 65c

HOUSE
p a i n t

$a£e/ PaIc&S Sd

CIRCULATING HEATERS
2 4 * * 1*

The Biggest Hester Value in our history! No
tice all these quality features! Large cast iron 
dome . . . gives extra heat-holding and radiating 
surface! Cast iron firepot. . .  longer wear! Feed 
door! PoreeAsined walnut finish!

$3 Down, $4 Montk, Plus Carrying Charge

K E R O S E N E

H E A T E R
^ 8 8

O N E - T H I R D  
M O R E  after this 
sale! Portable heater 
. . .  needs no flue con
nection! 2 burners! 
Large fuel tanks!

Coat para 
with
$40

valuol

F a s t H e a tin g  
Fleet rfc Iran

P r in t e «
C r e t a n »

Wardolenu* 
Y a r d  G oa d *

" W  8 2 *IS'wide
3 4 «  a6*9 ft wide

Drastically reduced! Color
ful cretonne! Smart new 
Pali designs!

Underwriters listed. Quick 
heating! Nickel-plated!

Grand assortment of color
ful, new pattens!

Rubber 
Covered W ire

7 9 «
Regularly $1 per 100 ft.
"Safecote" type. Three days 
only. Save at this sale!

P ftic e J  Z je n te Z L o n a M y  R & c h c c e d

9*  RAMBLER TIRES
Imagine value like this—tires as low as $4.73—PLU S al |ow ai
A G UA RA NTEE T H A T  HAS NO L IM IT  AS TO 
TIM E OR M ILEA G E! Buy a Dew set of these famous 
Riverside Rambler tires at W ards Bargain Carnival!

O th e r  S ixes a ls o  S e n s a t io n a lly  R e d u c e d ! _ JH L  4.40x21

4 50x21 ........... 1 4 3 .2 1  4.75x19........... 8 3 . 5 8  5 25x1 8 * O M l

6 0 0 x 1 6 ........... 8 7 . 9 2  5.50x17............8 7 . 2 2  5.00x19 . . . .  . $ 5 . 9 3

12 Quart 
Dairy Pall

3-Tube
B a l l e r y l e N N

Repeating 
22 Cal. Rifle

deducedVSole Price • •  " f t *  
tegwier 39c S f

Compact mantel! T u n e s  
coast-to-coast. Gets police 
calls! Save $10 now!

Heavily tinned and soldered! 
A real carnival value !

22-cal. bolt action 6-shot. 
Full-stxe, accurate!

99 finest'
MORE pisttrses comfort!

2 1 7 -2 1 9  N . C u y ler

Rubber 
Cevered W ire

35-lb. Roofing 
Price Cut 20% !

S e l f - P o l i s h in g
Floor W ax

W o r k  S h ir ts

*-•*** 3 5 *

Long Glebe 
K ero —n e L a n te rn  

•ogulmr Sf 19
Price 8159 A

Burns 800 hours on low 
flame and 48 hours on 
high flame. Clreen enamel 
1 inch wick.

Reg. $1.10 88« Z k , 7 9 *3 7 «QL rite 
Reg. 59c Hurry! Limited Quantities! 

Sturdy blue chambray . . 1 

triple stitched main seams!

Smooth, talc surface asphalt 
roofing. Ideal for small build
ings and for temporary uses.

No.- 14 “Safecote” type! 
Wire tinned for soldering!

No rubbing, —  potier 
dries in 20 nUnuSsst

Hawthorne
Motorbike

Giri* 21a*
Regularly $25.9$! Full-size, 
double bar! Bargain!
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LEOLA LtNQUIST RITES 
WILL BE HELD IN CITY

The body of Leola Llnqutet, 30, of 
Borger, will be burled in Fairvlew 
cemetery this afternoon following 
services in the chapel a t Carver 
Funeral home in Borger. Pampa 
Mortuary’ will be in charge.

Mias Linquiat died in a Borger 
hospital last night. The family had 
formerly resided in Pampa.

Survivors are her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. O. R. Linqulst of Borger, 
a sister, Jane Linquist, and her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. T. L And
erson of Pampa.

NO. ONE
(Continued from Page One)

tely no other agency to handle the 
work that the Army handles."

Envoy Frederick M. Lange, sent 
here to assist Chairman Arthur 
Teed and other advisory board 
members in conducting the drive, 
renewed his appeal to fund workers 
this afternoon to contact every 
person for whom they have a card, 
and to make daily reports of their 
progress at the BCD rooms in City 
Hall between 5 and 6 p. m.

“It is important that we hear 
from the wokers at the close of 
each day,” he said. “Otherwise we 
have no check on how the cam
paign is advancing."

Yesterday’s contributions amount
ed to $300. leaving $1.300 still to be 
raised to reach the $3.600 goal.

Members of the Rotary club team 
led the solicitation, turning in the 
largest amount for the day. Frank 
Allison was high man among indi
vidual solicitors.

Among 100 per cent contributions 
were employees of Radio Station 
KPDN and the production depart
ment of The Texas Co.

lauded the farm program as headed
by Congressman Jones. Speaking to 
farmers, he reminded them that 
their land was not theirs even 
though they held title to it. He said 
the land belonged to the future gen
erations and that it was up to them 
to protect it. He also outlined the 
new program which has succeeded 
the Resettlement administration.

M e t  Briefs
N E W  Y O R K . Sept. 16 ( A P I — A b e la te d  

ra lly  in  th e  ra il»  h e lp ed  to  s t i f fe n  a  w av- 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  .  .  ] ern iK  s to c k  m a rk e t  to d ay  an d  m an y  iaauea

A . A . Meredith, district director oi purhrd  up f ra c tio n *  to  3 o r  more point» 
W P A  at Amarillo, assured the peo- f a r r ie r»  responded to  report* a  com - 

P*' «' .**» P»nh.ndle that h i. or- ¿a SS
ganlzaticn would COOp6r&t6 WriOl£- (w n ia tiv es  m et ¿BP w ith  th  fed e ra l m ed ia to r  
heartedly in all movements to help in C h icag o . Hope» w e re  also rev iv ed  of a 
the Panhandle. boost in  fre igh t rates being  g ran ted  by the

___—  , I in te r s ta te  co m m erce  co m m issio n .Introduced by Chairman Walker T r a n s f e r s  a p p ro x im a te d  90U.000 share* , 
were Abe Danciger of Tulsa, O kla, Am R oil M ill 
J. C. Foster of Amarillo. George 
Turner oi Amarillo and delegations 
from McLean, Alanreed. LeFors, Atrh T  a sf 
Panhandle.

NO. T H R E E -
(Continued from Page One)

Arica, Chile, to Lima. It carried 
seven passengers.

In the list of the victims, as is
sued by the Faucett Airlines, oper
ators of the plane, was Thomas J .  
Rice, identified as a representative 
of the \yrigley chewing gum con
cern. a n d  a  man identified as Luis 
Guillen, former counsellor of the 
Spanish legation at Lima.

Four of the passengers were iden
tified a s  Peruvians and the seventh 
a s  a  German or Austrian named 
Fleisman. ' j

A tl R efill 
Avi C o rp  

I H a n :sd a ll  
| Ben A vi 
I B eth  S tl 

C h ry a
: Col & Sou 

C o iu m  C  & IJI 
C om l Soiv 
C o m w lth  & Sou 
C on  O il 
C o n t C an 
C o n t M ot 
C o n t O il Del — 
C u r  W ri 
D o u g  A ire  
D u p o n t 
E l A u to  I,

84% 33% 34%
99 97% 99

166 162*1. 165
60 48% 49%
64% 69% 64%
26% 24% 25%

4% 4% 4%
20% 19% 20
17% 16% 17%
88% »0% 82%
99% 97% 99%
14*.. „ 18% 13%
11% 11 11%
12 11% 12

2% 2% 2%
18% 12% 18%
56 55% 56

2 1% 2
40% 39 40 %

4% 4% 4%

IS 152 * j 
4 34*,

42%
141*
33*14

NO. F O U R -
(Continued From Page One)

» .T W O -
(Continued From Page One)

cussed by the congressmen who was 
continuing his address at press time 

L. H. Hauter. regional director of 
the Farm Security administration.

ORDINANCE NO. 182.
An ordinance making It unlawful 

to park or leave standing any motor 
or other vehicle upon premises of 
another without consent of the own
er or occupant of such premises; 
prescribing the penalty for violation 
of this ordinance, and declaring an 
emergency.
BE I T  ORDAINED B Y  THE CITY 

OF PAMPA, TEXAS:
Section 1. I t shall be unlawful for 

any person to park or leave stand
ing any motor or other vehicle upon 
property and premises belonging to 
another within the City of Pampa, 
without the consent or permission 
of the owner or occupant of such 
property or premises upon which 
such motor or other vehicle may be 
parked or left standing.

Section 2. Any person who shall 
violate this ordinance shall be pun
ished upon conviction thereof by 
fine of not less than Five nor more 
than Two Hundred dollars;

Emergency; The fact that the City 
of Pampa now has no ordinance 
regulating or prohibiting the park
ing of vehicles upon premises of 
another, and the fact that in the 
business district of the city and 
especially adjoining the alley-ways 
of said city vacant lots and prem
ises owned and occupied by the 
merchants of the city are now being 
used by other persons for the pur
pose of parking and leaving stand 
automobile and other vehicles and 
such practice prevents such mer
chants and other property owners 
and occupants from having free ac
cess and use of their said premises 
a t all times; and the further fact 
that such practice and condition 
creates an unsafe and hazardous 
condition for the people lawfully 
using such premises, alley-ways and 
streets, especially in the event of 
fire, creates an emergency, and the 
law requiring ordinances to be read 
upon three several days before final 
passage is hereby suspended, and 
this ordinance shall become effec
tive and in full force Immediately 
after Its passage and publication. 

W. A. BRATTON, Mayor.
ATTEST: W. M CRAVEN,

City Secretary.
(Sept. 9 to 20. Inclusive.)

washed out several spans. These 
were replaced by high arched spans. 
Almost upon its completion, one of 
the Panhandle severe windstorms 
twisted off some of tfcp new iron 
which fell to the rivef bed.

First term of district court for 
Hemphill County convened in the 
unfinished new court house Dec. 12, 
1887. It was presided over by Judge 
Frank Willis, father of the late 
Frank Willis and of Newton P. Wil
lis, now residing in Pampa. He was 
district judge of the 31st judicial dis
trict. L. D. Miller, cowboy, was dis
trict attorney.

NO. FIVE—
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Shanghai's north station northwest 
to the Yangtze-river. The Japanese, 
he said, were having great difficulty 
moving their motorized units 
through the mud-mired road^ 

Major operations in the Shanghai 
sector car. be expected shomly. a 
Japanese army spokesman said, now 
that Gen. Iwane Matsu! has taken 
over the high command in the area.

G en E l « 86 49 47% 49
G en M ot — 148 52% 50% 52%
G en P u b  Svc 2 2% 2% 2%
G oodrich 1 4xd 31 29% 31
G o odyear 55 S S \ 82% 33 V4
H ou»to l Oil 11 11*., 11% 11%
H ud M ot _____ ___ 21 12% 212% 12%

t in t  l i s n a  --------- -
■ lo t  T  J M -  - - 
J '  M a n f u l - - -  — .  
P tc D M  — - -----------
*Mid C on t P e t

21 101 98 % 101
82

9
72

9%
107%
66%

8%
105
54%

9%
107%

65%
8 26% 26 26%

M W a rd 95 62% 51% 51%
M u rra y  C orp 11 9% 9% 9 %
N a»h Kelv 36 16 15% 15%
N a t D iat 11 28% 28% 28%
N o r A m cr 30 28% 22% 28%
O hio  O il 26 16% &%% 15%
P ack  M ot 62 8 7% 8
P e n n e y  JC 10 88 86% 88
P e n n  K K 40 38% 31% 33%
P e t  C o r 4 14», 14% 14%
P h ill  P e t 38 64 63 58 %
P ly m  O il 1 22
P u b  S v r  N J 14 40 89% 40
P u re  O il 49 17% 16% 17
R ad io  C orp 171 10% 9%
Item  H and 19 20 19% 20
S ear»  K 38 82% 81% 82%
S h e ll U n 24 23 22% 23
Six' V ae 115 19% 19% 19%
S td  llrd s 32 11% 10% 11
S t) Cal 29 40% 89% 40%
SO Ind 22 41% 40% 41
SO  N J 42 60% 60 60%
S tu d e  _ _________ 85 10% 10% 10%
T ex  C o rp 60 54 52% 54
T ex G u lf  P ro 31 5%

17%
4% 4%

T id e  W at 22 17% 17%
T ex  G u lf  Sul 15 34% 84 34%
U n C arb id e S3 95% 98% 95 %
U n O il Cal 8 22% 22% 22 %
U n  A ire 24 24 23% 24
U n C a rb o n 2 74%
U n C o rp 41 4% 4% 4%
U S R u h r 28 45% 44 45%
U. S. S t l  .................. 236 «7% 04% 97
W  U 54 35% 33 35%
W h ite  Mot 18 19% 18% 19%

N E W  YO RK C U R B
A rk  N a t  Gas n 6% 5% 5%
C itie s  S vc  ___ 31 2% 2% 2%
Kord I .td 7 6%  6 «N*
G u lf O il 9 52% 61% 52%
N iav  H u d  P ow 85 10% 10% 10%

K A N S A S  C ITY  L IV E S T O C K  
K A N S A S  C IT Y . S e p t. 16. (A P )  (U . S.

D on’t. A r t . ) — H osts 1200: top  11 .7 5 ; irood 
to  ch o ice  170-300 lb ll.JSO-76; hows s te a d y  

He indicated that the long-heralded u> io lower, m o stly  10.00-50; s to ck  pi*»
big push to drive the Chinese Into 
the interior might be in the offing.
The Japanese strength at Shanghai | s t e e r s '7.86-11.00 
has been variously estimated at from 
60 000 to 120,00 men.

A

(U . S. D ep t  A g r.)—C attle , 2 .130 ; calves 
< 60; p la in  a n d  medium g rass  cows 8 .2 8 -
6 .2 6 : good b eef cowe 6 .00 -3 .0 0 ; one load 
p la in  a n d  m ed iu m  grass s te e r«  8 .6 0 ; bulk 
good bull* 6 25-6 .26 ; com mo nand  med
ium  4.76-5 .00; good a n d  choice vealers 
8 .60-10 .00 ; good and  ch o ice  slau g h te r 
c a lv es  8 00-9 .50; o n e  load good and choice 
h eav y  s tock  ca lv a s  8.60; h u lk  selling  6.60- 
8.60.

H ogs 1.100; to p  11.80 p a id  f o r  ch o ice  
180-246 lb b u tc h e r s ;  hu lk  good to  cho ice 
176-260 lb o f fe r in g s  10.90-11.30; p a c k in g  
sow s w ea k to  24 lo w e r ; bu lk  9.00.60.

S h een  300 ; fed n a tiv e  lam b s a c tiv e , 26- 
60 h ig h e r ; to p  10.60 p a id  fo r  n u m ero u s  
lo ts  choice 70-06 lb  l a m b s ; good q u a li t ie d  
lam b s  9.50-10 .00; m ed iu m  8 .50-9 .26 ; co m 
m on 7 .50-8.26; s la u g h te r  ew es n o m in a lly  
s te a d y  to  8.50 do w n .

CHICAGO CRAIN
C H IC A G O . S e p t. 16 ( A P ) ~ I . * t e  b u lg es  

in  c o rn  p r ic e s  h o isted  S e p te m b e r  c o rn  
f iv e  c e n ts  a  b u sh e l m ax im u m  to d ay .

E x tre m e  s c a rc ity  o f  o f fe r in g s  w a s  a n  
o u ts ta n d in g  f e a tu re  o f th e  S e p tem b e r  
c o m  t ra d e  a s  th e  d ay  d rew  to  a n  en d . 
P rev io u s  s e lle rs  w e re  d isp la y in g  in c re a se d  
a n x ie ty  to  p u rc h a s e .

A t th e  c lose, S e p tem b e r  c o rn  w a s  a t  
th e  to p m o st level reach ed , 8 1 .10% , a n d  
th e  co rn  m a rk e t  a s  a  w hole w a s  v a ry in g  
f ro m  one c e n t  d e c lin e  to  f iv e  c e n ts  a d 
v an ce  S ep t. 1 .10-10% , Dec. 6 2 % -% , M ay 
6 8 % -% . w h e a t u n c h a n g ed  to  1%  lo w er. 
S ep t 1.02, Dec. 1 .03% -% , a n d  o a ts  u n 
c h a n g ed  to  % up.
S ep t 1.02%  1.00%  1.02
Dec. 1.08%  1.02%  1 .02% -%
May • 1.05% 1.04%  1 .05% -%

IL L  HOSE JESTED BJ 
n o .  L E U S  FOUND
Firemen this morning completed 

testing all hoee at the station. Un
der direction of Chief Ben White, 
pressure of from 250 to 300 pounds 
was put on each length of hose.

Only 12 lengths of the hose showed 
leaks or revealed weak places. They 
were taken from the trucks and will 
be used for washing streets and other 
uses by city departments. Most of the 
weak lengths have been in use for 
10 years.

DUNCAN G E M E N T E ! WIN 
HOUSTON BALL TOURNEY

HOUSTON, Sept. 16 (*»>—The Hal
liburton Cementerà of Duncan. Okla , 
held the championship of the third 
annual Houston post semi-pro base
ball tournament today following 
their 6 to 1 victory over the BrenflÜm 
Sun Oilers in the finals last night.

Aims And Ideals of 
Rotary Discussed by 
DistricdPtov<

Mainly About
i Col—w »  the ÜM6 
Editorial Rooms at 

666

CHICAGO PRODUCE
C H IC A G O . S e p t. 16 ( A P ) — P o u ltry , live 

2 cur». 48 tru c k s , hens f ir m ,  o th e rs  
HtcHdy. h e n s  4%  lbs, up 23, less th a n  
4%  lb». 2 0 ; le g h o rn  hens 1 7 ; f ry e r s ,  ply- 
m outh  rock  24, w h ite  rock 2 2 % , b areback»
19; b ro ile rs . P ly m o u th  rock  26, w h ite  
rock 24. b a re b a c k s  19 ; leg h o rn  c h ick en s 
2 0 % ; s p r in g s ,  P ly m o u th  ro ck 2 4 , w h ite  
rock 22% , b a re b a c k s  19; ro o s te rs ,  d u ck s, 
geese an d  tu rk e y  p r ic e s  u n c h a n g ed .

B u tte r .  9 .588, f i r m ; c re a m ery -sp ec ia ls  
(93 »core! 8 6 -8 5 % ; e x tr a s  (92) 3 4 % :
e x tr a  f ir s ts  (90-91) 3 4 -3 4 % : f i r s t s  (88-89)
3 2 * .-3 3 % ; seco n d s  (84-87% ) 2 8 -8 1 % :
s ta n d a rd s  (90 c e n tr a l i r  d c a r lo ts )  34% .

23%*mrs602#4 : m  graded 7 £ u  \Zl\ at the Pampa club’s weekly
23. car» 2 3 % ; c u r r e n t  re c e ip ts  22. 'luncheon yesterday noon.

------------------------------  I The speaker also told of the re-
n e w  Or l e a n s  c o t t o n  j cent International convention, out- 

n e w  Or l e a n s , Sept. 16 (A P)—ah i lining plans formulated by that body
due t<> l iq u id a tio n  a n d  p r o f i t  t a k in g  i n - ! ^  active current year. He con-

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ke&hey, Hugh
and Mary Branch of Pampa. and 
C. C. and Sara Branch of Miami 
spent the week-end near Welling
ton, Texas, visiting in the home of 
their uncle, J. B. Baumgardner and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Earp, who re
cently moved to Hereford, are visit
ing relatives and friends in and 
near White Deer.

Messrs, and Mine*. C. C. Stock
still and Guy Farrington returned 
last evening after accompanying 
their daughters, Margaret and Ma
rie, to Albuquerque, N. M.. w h e f t  
they enrolled in the University of 
Albuquerque.

M. Chisholm of Mt. Fleaa-Mr*. 
ant, il 
week ttsiting in the hoi 
flyi Mys. H. R. Hudsqp.

spent the f t r ^ o f  this 
lonffr of Mr.

remor
Aims and ideals of Rotary were 

discussed by Ed McLaughlin of 
Ralls, district governor of Rotary, 
when he was. honor guest and

BU8 BURNS
TUCUMCARI, N. M., Sept. 16 (**5 
-A big. cross-country bus was de- 

sroyed by fire of undertermined 
cause one mile east of here today, 
but eleven passengers and the driv
er, Frank Sands, escaped injury. It 
was en route from Amarillo to Albu
querque, N. M. „

P M  STUDENTS WILL'
Students in Pampa schools will 

hear about the constitution of Texas 
in classrooms tomorrow but there 
will be no school observance of the 
day.

Acting Governor Walter F. Woodul 
has proclaimed tomorrow as Consti
tution day in Texas and urged 
schools, churches, civic clubs and 
study groups to observe the 150th 
anniversary of the document.

R 0 .Ü IG H T-
(Continued From Page One)

the Spanish government’s protest 
against the sinking of her warship 
"by Italy.”

Dr. Wellington Koo, tne Chinese 
envoy, accepted the council's decision 
but he reserved the right to appeal 
again to the council direct and to 
invoke article XVII of the covenant 
— which could bring sanctions 
against Japan—if he feels it neces
sary.

If- article XVII were Invoked, Jap
an. a league non-member, would be 
asked to sit temporarily in the coun
cil and answer China’s charges that 
she is an aggressor.

The advisory committee will meet 
shortly after the election of new 
members to the council, which is set 
for next Monday.

In the meantime invitations will 
be dispatched to the 23 countries 
which mad» UP the former commit-

tee. Including the United State«. 
They will be asked to participate In
the new consultations.

HELP ,
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES

T o F lu s h  out A dds and O ther 
Poisonous W aste

D o cto rs  s ay  y o u r  k id n ey s co n ta in  IS  M ilas «1 
b i t« «  w hich  h e lp  u

- V

t in y  tu b as  o r  
b lo o d  s o d  keep  yot 
a b o u t  3  p in ts  a  d a y  o r  a b o u t  3
ilood snd keep you healthy , j
_____. _____  .  __ m l wints.
1 requeut or scanty  passages w ith sm arting 

and  Burning shows there may be ao me thing 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

An excM  of acids or poisons in  your blood, 
when due to  functional kidney disorders, may 
be the  beginning ct  nagging backache, rh su ; 
m alic | 
energy , _ 
u n d e r  th e  eye 

D on't

aur VU IUIUIKH1U4 S'UIIOV
:^ > ^ n s!"u m L g o , jeg ^p am s, toes o f  pee a n d  

, g e ttin g  u p  n ig h ta , sw elling, p u f f  Base 
th e  ry ee , h e ad ach es  a n d  d u l ln e s s .

____‘t  w aitl Ask y o u r  d ru g g is t fo r  D o a n 's

15 M iles of k id n ey  tu b e s  flush o u t  po isonous 
I r o n  y o u r blood. G e t  D o an ’s  r i l ls .

Watch for Opening

M A Y F A I R
Y ' vT-f;

S O O N !

K9&

11.00 d ow n.
C a t t le  8,000 ; calve» 8 00 ; e a r ly  sale»  

com m on to  m ed iu m  • irraasy  » la u g h te r  
sh o r t  fed grasR erg  held  

up  to  13.00 a n d  ab o v e ; se v era l lo ad s  m ed 
ium  a b o r t  fed  h e ife r»  9 .16-86 ; g ra s»  f a t

T ____  . . | cow s la rg e ly  5 50-7 .26; a  few  b eef cove» ,Japanese embassy spokesman w ith  w e ig h t up  to  8 .6 0 ; good to  c h o ic e ]  Copeland
e n le rs  8 .6 0 ; a  few  11.00

duo«»I by fa v o ra b le  w e a th e r  in  th e  g ro w 
ing  rejrion.

At mid-seMgion O c t. sold a t  8.94 Dec. 
8.96, M arch  9.08. M ay 9.16, J u ly  0.24, or 
l to  6 point» u n d e r  th e  p rev io u s  close.

NO SEVEN—
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writer and radio talker on medical 
subjects, foe of many New Deal 
policies.

Senator Copeland Is also, as the 
designee of Tammany, a candidate 
for the Democratic nomination, 
where his only opponent is Jeremiah
T. Mahoney, president of the A. A.
U. . choice of the four pro-New Deal 
democratic borough leaders of the 
city 'Tammany is restricted to Man
hattan*.

Norman Thomas is unopposed for 
the socialist nomination.

A last minute development was the 
sudden growth, admittedly in Tam
many strongholds, of a movement to 
write in LaGuardia's name on the 
Democratic ballots.

Smith Attacks Mayor 
Former Governor Alfred E. Smith 

In the windup speech in behalf of 
Copeland contended himself with an 
attack on the LaGuardia adminis
tration for “high taxes’’ but made no 
mention of the Ku Klux Klan.

campaign headquarters 
had announced he would discuss theannounced today that the American ___  _ _ ___

flag could not be conisdered protec- h‘X ^ h»„«-o'^¡rm • subJoct ¿u t'sn iith  "saidThe 'had no♦ in n  f n r  O h i n s u i  nrnnertv mnr(. y.v® ' *, r u  ‘ **|»* IllXliir, snr< p f i r m ,  . .. .. .  __ , , ___
( f i v e  c a r s  U ta h  lam b» 11.50: so r te d  te n  

p e r c e n t ,  som e held  h ig h e r ;  n a tiv e s  d ow n 
fro m  11 .00; fed c lip p ed  lam b»  10 .25; 
y e a rlin g »  0.60.

tion for Chinese property m ort-, 
gaged to American banks and other 
institutions.

NO. SIX OKLAHOM A CITY LIVESTOCK
Oklahoma c i t y . Sept. 16 (AP)— b e r  of t h e  order

such intention.
The Klan was injected into the 

campaign by Copeland following re
newed charges that Supreme Court 
Justice Hugo L. Black was a mem-

gra tula ted the Pampa club on Its 
excellent record of achivement.

Guests included Inan Conklin and 
Darrel Wiggins, Rotarians from Ca
nadian, R. B. Fisher, Roy Bourland 
and Hoi Wagner.

Tem peratures  
In Pampa
S u n se t  ______
6 a . m . to d ay
7 a . m . ______
8 a . m . . . . ___

10 a . m . ______  67
11 a . m ..............   70
12 noon  ______  74

1 p . m .............. 77
9 a. m . ______  63 2 p . m . . 79

M ax im u m  to d ay , 79 d eg rees . M in im u m  
to d ay , 66 d egree» .

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
Scaled proposals addressed to R. 

C. Wilson, county auditor of Gray 
county, Texas, for metal guard rail 
will be received a t the office of the 
county auditor in Pampa, Texas, un
til 2 p. m„ October 11, 1937, a t which 
time the bids will be publicly opened 
and read.

Such proposals are to cover de
livered prices for approximately 4,600 
feet which shall be not less than 12 
Inches in width, of grade A spring 
steel and not less than 10 gauge.

Certified check for 5 per cent of 
the amount bid must accompany 
each proposal as a guarantee that 
the bidder will, if successful, deliver 
material in accordance with pro
posal.

The Commisioners’ Court reserves 
the right to waive technicalities and 
to reject any and all bids.

R. C. WILSON, 
County Auditor. 

_________ (Sept. 16-23.)
(Continued from Page One)

speech Saturday at a Michigan po
litical rally. His subject is “the Re
publican challenge.”

Although there was no advance in - 
j dication that any of the speeches will 
| be a direct rebuttal to the others, 
j they will represent widely divergent 
viewpoints. Consequently Washing- I 

j  tonians were referring to them as a 
i “debate" which may draw issues car- j 
; rying o v e r  into the 1938 congression 
; a! election.

\  \  '
'  ^  >* V ;V '.  

s) ; 4
&

INFANT BURIED.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Sherman Prichard was buried at 
Fairview cemetery a t 10 o'clock this 
morning following services conducted 
by the Rev. John Mullen, pastor of 
First Christian church. Mr Prich
ard is clerk for the Railway Express 
company here. The child Is survived 
by the parents, a sister. Alta Jane, 
and a brother, James Parker. Ar
rangements are in charge of Pampa 
Mortuary.

The M an W ith the R adio  M indM

i
P R I N C E  V O S E

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
PRIVATE READINGS

*  A U  WEEK it
Beginning Monday, 20th

S O D T H E R N  C L U B

8 .500  PEOPLE CONSUMED 
4 .250  BOTTLES OF COORS
In One Afternoon at a Ball Game

Here’s a record for you. A 
tribute to the profound pref
erence for Co o r s  E x p o r t  
La g er . An average of fifty 
out of every hundred people 
who attended the ball game 
in Denver on Aug. 1st, drank 
a bottle of Coors...and long 
before the game was ended 
the concessioner’s supply 
ran out or the average would 
have been much higher. This 
in the face of all other com
petitive beverages for sale in 
the park. All of which prove#» 
that this clean, brisk Rocky 
Mountain Spring Water 
Brew is not without honor 
in its own country...as well 
as in the far flung reaches 
of its distributing area.

. O O L P  E N .
• J 7 M s r ^ A M u » « C ( i o * i  Co m pa n y . Oo l m n . Co i o i a m

G. M. WALTERS, COORS DISTRIBUTOR

Itxport 
\ Lager

&

L E V IN E  C
h i  R A »/CYTT T A L  A

Another Great 
September Event I E V I N E C

h m  R R / C H J  T A  L /<

1. 0 0 0 1“ 9*"a  ^ w  w  Creations in

FALL
HATS
The Smartest and Most Comprehensive 

Collection We've Ever Offered

FRIDAY, SATUR
DAY, MONDAY
A Beautiful

Hat Box 
FREE!

with Each $1.98 HAT 
You Buy

FINE MERRIMAC 
FELTS

•  EXQUISITE TRANSPARENT
VELVETS

•  GLIMMERING QUALITY SATINS
•  SOFT ANTELOPE SUEDES
•  LOVELY ROMAINE CREPES

J

at

Regular
$3.00 to $5.00 

Values

m
m m

Levine’s 
Millinery Dept. 

Third Floor

Choose from High Crown 
Swaggers, New Off-Faee Be
rets, Balloon Berets, Profile 
Berets, Off-Facers, Small Hi- 
Crown Caps, Pill-Boxes-Gay 
Nineties, T u r b a n s ,  High 
Crown Turbans.
•  • • • • • • • • • • •

TRIMS—
Exquisite veils, fine rib
bons, beautiful rhine
stone pins and feather 
fancies.

Head sizes—21*4. 22, 22V4. 
23 and 24. Large head sizes 
galore.

r-

i ' i  -J 
• <[' :

Black, brown, navy, 
and all the new and 

popular cotori.

Mhs'it ii 11 a VI
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*  * TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAMS WILL PLAY THIS WEEK-END
SPOTLICHT TO
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DALLAS. Sept. 16 <>P)—Eighty 
T h u  IntencholMtic league Claw 
A football teams swing into action 
this week but the spotlight will be 
on the Amarillo Golden Sandies 
who parade their wares on Pan
handle soil against Clovis, N. M.
The 1936 champions, a question 

mark in schoolboy gridiron forecasts 
this Mason meet a worthy foe. one 
that should come close to answering 
the critics who have relegated Ama
rillo to the also-rans after three 
campaigns of record-breaking tri
umphs yet are not at all certain the 
day of the Sandies is over.

Clovis has a veteran team, one that 
walloped Pampu an Amarillo dis
trict rival. la«t season. Practically the 
same team returns at the New Mex
ico school Amarillo lost more of its 
1936 squad and Coach Howard Lynch 
is building from the ground up.

FTfty-two games are on the sche
dule. two of them of conference im
portance. Austin of EH Paso plays 
Fa bens in the El Paso district race 
and Brownwood meets Eastland to 
blast off the lid in the oil belt. 

Three Intersectional tilts add spice 
_  to the program The Amarillo-Clovis 

Struggle tops them all. Denison, a 
District 5 power, engages Durant, 

i Okla.. and Kilgore entertains Pair 
Park high of Shreveport.

Thirteen of the sixteen district 
champions have games. Childress of 
District 2 meets Painpa. El Paso 
High plays North Side, Oainesville 
clashes with Hillsboro. McKinney 
takes on Class B Plano, North Dal
las meets Longview, Lufkin plays 
Class B Tlmpson. Kerrville engages 
Temple, Corpus Christl tangles with 
Harlandale of San Antonio and 
Edinburg plays Raymondville. The 
El Paso-North Side, Galnesvllle- 
Hillsboro and North Dallas-Longview 
games match district champions 
against each other.

The schedule by districts:
I— Friday: Cisco at Lubbock; Sat

urday. Clovis, N. M. at Amarillo
3—Friday: Pampa at Childress, 

Roscoe at Olney, Masonic Home 
(Fort Worth) at Wichita Falls, 
Plain view at Quanah, Newcastle at 
Graham, Borger at Eelctra.

3— Friday: Brownwood at Eastland 
(district), Thomas Jefferson (San 
Antonio) at San Angelo, Paschal 
(Fort Worth) at Breckenrilge, Big 
Spring at Wink.

4— Friday: Fa bens at Austin (EH 
Paso), district.

6— Friday: Terrell at Sherman. 
Gilmer at Paris; Saturday: Durant, 
Okla., a t Denison.

• —FHday: Riverside ( 
a t Denton. Dallas Tech at Green- 
vllle. Corsicana at Highland Park 
(Dallas), Plano at McKinney.

7— Friday: El Paso High at North 
Side (Fort Worth), Arlington at 
Mineral Wells; Saturday: Vernon at 
Poly (Fort Worth).

8— Friday: Cleburne at Forest 
(Dallas); Saturday: Beaumont at 
Adamson (Dallas).

9— Friday: Jacksonville at Tyler, 
North Dallas at Longview. Fair Park 
<8hreveport> at Kilgore, Atlanta at 
Texarkana. Arlington Heights (Fort 
Worth) at Gladewater.

10— Thursday: Van at Athens; Fri
day; Tlmpson at Lufkin, Nacog
doches at Livingston.

II— Thursday: Temple at Belton: 
Friday: Kerrville at Temple. Bren- 
ham at Bryan. Mexia at Waco. 
Gainesville at Hillsboro.

12— Friday: Harlingen at San An
tonio Tech. Georgetown at Austin; 
Saturday: Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) 
a t Brackenridge (San Antonio).

13— Friday: Trinity at Conroe.
14— Friday: Stephen F. Austin 

(Houston) at Ball High (Galveston), 
St. Anthony (Beaumont) at Orange.

He’d Make Monkeys Out of Any Team
-----  *  -

Cheer leader, pumper-upper, 
and ball carrier is Peter, the 
chimpanzee, pictured here prac
ticing rugby in the London zoo. 
Left, he can’t decide whether 
to hurl the ball or a few loud 
words of encouragement to his 
teammates. Center, he pauses 
to pump up the ball. And, 
right, the quadruple-threat man 
—he passes or receives with 
both hands and feet—is ready 

to tear into action.

PUT HU 
ECONO
IN COLF MEET

Harvester Team Lighter 
Than 1936; Lineup Listed
COACH SAYS BAYLOR HULL BE 

NO BETTER THAN LAST YEARPlay in the women's golf tuma- 
ment over the Pampa Country club 
course has reached the second round 
with favorites still In the running.! WACO Sept 16 (/P> — Sad-eyed 
Mrs Del Love reached the finals Corley Jennings can’t see that his 
yesterday after drawing a bye In the Baylor Bruins will be any better 
first round, when she won from Mrs. thls year
George Cartwright, In championship gjiverv fox who conjures mag-
flight play. ical upsets the Baylors always sneak

Mrs Mark Keath, after being de- over once or twice to a season, rates 
feated in the opening round, played hls club on a par wlth the 1936

. ¿ ta

Danning, Hero of Giants, 
Sat on Bench Six Years

® -------- ®
Pasadena at Goose Creek. Sunset j By SID FEDER,
(Dallas) at South Park (Beaumont).. Associated Press Sports Writer.

15—Friday: Harlandale (San An-j Around and about In the baseball 
tonio) at Corpus Christl, Robsto.wi; 1 business today they're saying the 
at Lockhart. Del Rio at Laredo. | luckiest thing that happened to the

m :

¡.00 * 0  A to u t

H ro«Aft

1,1 st‘ clt to

16—Friday: Brownsville at Wes
laco, Edinburg at Faymondville, 
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo at McAllen.

Waldorf Singing 
Football Blues 
AfNorthwestern
EVAN8TON, 111., Sept. 16 (/TV- 

Lynn Waldorf won't come right out 
I and admit he's singing the blues— 
but he does concede feeling dis
tinctly ‘‘bearish” about hls 1937 crop 
of Northwestern wildcats.

“Our schedule is 25 per cent hard- 
i er than last season, and that's how 
I honestly sum things up," said the 
mentor who led the wildcats to the 
1936 Big Ten championship.

The Wildcats did lose 16 lettermen, 
1! of them linemen. From tackle to 
tackle only three letter-winners re
main. Gone are.such stars as Steve 
Reid, All-American guard, Les 
Schreiber, DeWltt Gibson and Park 
Wray, tackles. Carl Devry. guard,

' and Leon Fuller. center. Gone, too, 
are Steve Toth and Don Guyer, the 

¡‘ twin fullbacks” who alernated at 
the position and placed 1-2 in the 
conference scoring race.

A young blond husky, Jack Ryan 
of Milwaukee, may solve the fullback 
problem. He looks so good to Waldorf 
that he was placed at the No. 1 full
back the first day he showed up for 
practice. He passes well and appar
ently knows where to go when tot
ing that ball.

Erwin Wegner, understudy to Ful- 
; ler last season. Is counted on to hold 
: down the center Job capably, while 
I veteran Bob Voights will team witn 
sophomore Nick Cutlich at the 
tackles.

N ew

Mima. 11 you liko an undoimhirt snug
ging ykur rib« with a ioathorwoight 
grip — Hanks is your dish I No matter 
how much those shirts are washed 
they look and fool clean-cut 1

Hero's another thing: You tuck the 
tail aw ay in the morning, and find i' 
• till  thoro at night —not w addec  
around your waist. Hanks is too long 
for thatl 8«« a H anes Dsalor today 
and ask for Hanks Shorts too. Legs, 
crotch and seat are cut to keep you 
fro# from friction. P. H. Hanos Knitting 
C o. Winston-Salem. N. C.It ■

p  a n s T i  ■><
f i f l l

35c to  55c ea
Fir Mm  and Move o Per Kverv I

Sports Roundup
B y  I D D I !  B A S I T I

C O M E  H E R E  F O R  
H A N E S !

H U lh .
Better Department Stores

NEW YORK. Sept 16 </P>—New», 
the Reds already have decided on 
their 1938 manager, but will not 
name him until after the world’s 
series . . . (Don’t be surprised if he 
comes from the minors) . . . Chi
cago’s stadium may get a Tommy 
Farr-John Henry Lewis match this 
winter . . . Mrs. James J. Braddock 
doesn't want her Jim to fight Max 
Baer Oct. 29 because one of Jim’s 
ears, banged up In the Louis fight, 
isn't completely mended.

Believe-lt-or-not dept.: Umpire 
Mart Cleary of the New York-Penn 
league retains hls amateur standing 
by working for nothing . . . every 
salary check Is passed on to charity

. . but when he has an off day 
the wolves give him the works Just 
like they do the pros . . . .  Jack Tor
rance finally has decided fighting 
is a bad business and has come back 
to pounding a copper’s beat In Bat
on Rouge. La. . . . Old Hank Sev
er eld, at 46, still is spry enough to 
do a bit of catching for hls Galves
ton team in the Texas league.

More news: Looks like a couple of 
guys named Joe Medwlck and Dl- 
Maggio—have the most valuable 
player awards sewed up this year . . 
. . . Coach Tiny Thornhill has hls 
Stanford squad drilling In private 
. . . .  Tommy Farr, off on an exhibi
tion tour Of Canada, saw hls first 
wrestling match the other night and 
laughed hls head off a t the antics 
of the burpers.

Giants this year was the Injury 
that put their first-string catcher,
Gus Mancuso, in the hospital back 
In July.

I t’s funny they should be glad
handing old man Jinx as though he 
was Santa Claus, but If Gus hadn't 
been laid up with a broken finger, 
the Giants never would have “found”
Harry (The Hawk) Danning—who N-w yorh 
had been warming the Giant bench 
for only six years.

And If they hadn't come across 
Harry, sitting there minding his own 
business day after day, it is ex
tremely doubtful that the Giants 
would be up there sporting a 2*4- 
game lead for the National league 
pennant at this writing.

Harry is the hero of the piece be
cause of the way he has brought 
the right-handed department of the 
Giants’ pitching staff out of the 
doldrums, and because he's been 
waving that big bat of hls In rival 
hurler’s faces until they’re scared to 
death of him.

There he was, season after sea
son, catching a few Innings here, 
taking a cut as a pinch-hitter there, 
and wearing out the dugout bench 
and the seat of his pants the rest of 
the time. Last season there even 
was talk that he might be let out (
But when Mancuso went on the 
shelf, Danning had to take over. It 
was either him or the bat boy. and j 
from the moment he put on hls ( 
mask and pad, the pitching began 
to look up.

For Instance there were Prince Hal 
Schumacher and Harry Gumbert 
who had been about as much use as 
a couple of bats with holes In them.
Since Harry began handling them. 
Schumacher has started nine games.

Standing*
N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E  

Keaulta Y eatrrday
Y ork 7 :  P i t t s b u rg h  2. 

B rook lyn  0-8 ; C in c in n a ti  6-6. 
Boston  2 : C h icag o  5.
I’h i ln d f li 'h in  6 ;  S t I .o u ii 6. 1 C am e

t-alled. d a rk  tien*.
S ta n d in g * Today

» W. L.» P e t.
N ew  Y ork 81 62V .609
Ch it-a«» .  HU 66 . .688
P i tta b u ra h 72 64 .629
S t. Louia . 71 6S .5S3
Ho» to n 68 68 .600
B rook lyn 60 76 444
I 'h i ln d f  l |ih ia 64 80 .408
C in c in n a ti 62 NI .391

R rh rd o lr T o d ay
N ew  Y o rk  a t  I’ittiibu rirh .
B oston  a t  Ch if  ano.
P h ila d e lp h ia  a t S t. Uni i».
B ro o k ly n  a t  C in c in n a ti.

sparkling golf to nose out Mrs. W. 
Miskimins in consolation round.

In the first night, Mrs. R. N
hustlers who finished the Southwest 
Conference race in a third-place tie 

Perhaps, he concedes, the team will
Wright went into the finals, defeat- , bp a bit stronger defensively but 
Ing Mrs. Marvin Harris who had wJth Lloyd Russell. hLs great triple- 
drawn a bye In the first round. In t^reater, out trying to peddle a dl-
the consolation bracket Mrs. Georg' 
French is the winner with a victory 
over Mrs. A. Beagle.

Results fouow.
Championship Flight 

Mrs. Del Love drew a bye.

ploma for a salary now, Jennings j _____
can't figure many touchdowns. I gAN jprxnciscO. Sept. 16 (A*)— 

We must replace Russell and John ^jary'S Galloping Gaels with Ed-

A Harvester football team, lighter 
than the ̂  1936 scrappers, will la- 
vade Childress for the opening 
game of the season tomorrow night
at 8 o’clock. Coaches Odns Mitch
ell and J. C. Prejean will bo able 
to send their strongest possible 
lineup Into the game.
Although coaches have not defi

nitely selected a starting llneyp, the 
he 1 tiest eleven they could field would 
not average more than 160 pound* 
per man. That would give the Bob
cats of Coach Joe Gibbon a weight 
advantage of seven pounds per par
son. Most of that difference would 
be in the backfield where Childress 
has a 200-pound ramming fullbiHK 

I In Booth, last year an end.
Much of the Harvester line wsl^it 

is wrapped up in one uniform, worn
• the

_ _  ____jM m
Mrs George Cartwright defeated is ¿¿'ne'  Figure those tlH fe  

Mrs. Mark Heath. 1 up. j  with the fact that we haveTh
Mrs Art Swanson won from Mrs. 

Charlie Thut, 6 and 4.
Mrs. Carl Lueders won from Mrs. 

Wm. Miskimins, 6 and 4.
Second round :
Mrs. Del Love defeated Mrs. Cart

wright, 7 and 6.
Consolation round:
Mrs. Charlie Thut drew a bye.
Mrs. Heath beat Mrs. Miskimins, history. He has shifted Frank Hues- 

1 UP- ! sner, erstwhile guard, to an end
First flight:
Mrs. Marvin Harris drew a bye.

11 scramble this season with a 
■team slightly less bulky but consid
erably speedier than in the past

Reynolds, as fine a center as the ward patrick “Slip" Madigan crack- 
league has had In yean . And then , j the coaching whip for his seven- 
Gwen Parry, all-confer^p  tack* ] teenth season, bounce into the foot-
with the fact that we haveTlve 

j tackles—four of them sophomori 
and you see our problem. I ’m hop-, 
ing the tackle play will be up to 

I standard by mid-season ”
Prospects over the end play of

fers Jennings some consolation. He 
figures his wings will outshine their 
predecessors of '36—and might even 
bloom Into the best ends In Baylor

by Carl Brown, tackle, who tops' 
beam at 214 pounds or at about 25 
pounds under hls weight labb< year 
when with the Guerillas. Then (he 
weight drops down to 170 pounds, 
carried by Tommy Solomon, tackle, 
who Is giving Brown a race for start
ing honors.

_  . _ , , . _  .. ... , | The midget of the Harvester squad
The T ou M Jrtah ^  «»a W«J u  John Kidwell, 123 pounds of pow

er. With the exception of Brown, 
the linemen are uniform, weighing

Mrs. R. N Wright defeated Mrs. 
George French, 4 and 3.

Mrs. Little defeated Mrs. A. Beagle, 
5 and 4.

Second round:
Mrs. Wright won from Mrs. Har

ris. 2 up.
Consolation round:
Mrs. French defeated Mrs. Beagle, 

1 up.

Coast (at least two of the squad 
trace their ancestry to "Ould Sod"
origin) shape up as a stronger unit ¡ ^ “ „*¡*¿¿‘» 1 * lfiSTTfu t t e ___
than last year. Beside- having one fleld that lacks ^  welght with CtLpi
o* the beiit ,flelcJ 8°al klck?™ ‘n Tthe j. w. Graham scaling all of ;Uo 
college r^nks in quarterback Lou pounds and little Don Smith only 
Ferry, the team has gained strength fjve {KJUrids heavier. The other two 

BI1C, cioimmc BU<UU, w through the return of two brilliant ,s(arlers have not been selected, but
and likes hls experiment. Sain Boyd. Pr«*pects of other season^ plus a the heavlest of the iot would wrtgh 
• A good, tough hard-driving boy.” ^ ‘nklln^ oi strongtalent hom the only 165 IK>Unds1936 freshman squad.

Ferry place-kicked the longest and 
sixth longest goals among the coun
try's collegians last year. Both were

wiio favored an Injured knee last 
year, Is in top condition.

Enus will be “big people” on the 
Baylor eleven, for to them will fall 
the job of plucking off aerial darts 
Billy Patterson, slender Junior, will 
toss during most of the Saturday 
afternoons Baylor plays football.

In Patterson, curly-topped rifler 
who crowded Russell for laurels last

The boys became air-minded yes
terday afternoon during practice, 
not in a passing way, but actually 
on the air when radio station KPDNagainst Fordham, one for 54 yards, slr thelr Une to m r _

the other for 41. *

Prizes announced by the tourna- year. Jennings has a kicker—bet- 
ment committee today follow: ; ter than Russell, the coach opines—

Championship flight — Winner — i a superb passer, shifty runner and 
The Bill Jarratt trophy. Runner-up bjs fiejd general.
—12 crystal glasses. Consolation Briefly, Patterson will be carry-

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E  
K m u lts  Y m tc rd a y

C h ican »  6 ; B oston 8.
D e tro i t  4 ; W ash in g to n  3. 
C le v e la n d  6-1 : N ew  Y ork  4-3.
8 t .  L ou is  2 -3 ; P h ila d e lp h ia  8-1.

S ta n d in g s Today
W. L. P e t.

N ew  Y ork »0 44 .672
D e tro it 81 64 .600
C hicani) 77 69 .666
Boston 71 61 .638
C lev e lan d 72 68 .683
W aah inK ton 63 72 .467
P h ila d e lp h ia 43 N .323
S t. lan d s

S ch ed u le
41

Today
96 .301

winner — Cocktail set. Consolation 
runner-up—Sweater donated by Car
ter’s.

First flight—Winner, s w e a t e r .  
Runnerup-. tray set. Consolation 
winner, two golf balls.

‘  F i e  TO
BEAT M'LEAN TIGERS

McLEAN, Sept 16 — The Pan
handle Panthers, with a heavy, ex
perienced team, have an edge on 
dope over the McLean Tigers to
morrow night In the opening game 
of the season for both teams. TTie | 

i game will be played at Panhandle 
| beginnlnp at 8 o'clock.

Coach Lefty Fowler, new Panhan
dle mentor, will be strong In reserves. 
However, he will be without Connie 
Sparks, big noise of the 1936 team, 

j  Nolan Sparks and Smith are back 
’ and should be hard to stop this sea- 
I son.

McLean’s starting lineup will prob
ably be: Nicholson. 165, and Nor- 

i man, 185, ends; Wells, 195, and 
, Wlngo, 170 tackles: Barnes, 160, and 
j  Overton, 155 guards; Hess 140, cen- 
I ter; Watson, 165, quarter; Braxton, 
150, and Humphries. 155, halves; 
Bogan, 150. center.

C lev e lan d  a t  N ew  York. 
Del o il a t  W aiihinR ton.
S t. t.o u ia  a t  P h ila d e lp h ia .

Four Texas League 
Clubs AH Square

(B y  T he  A »»ociated P reaa )
All square, the four clubs in the 

completed seven and won six. while j Texas league play-off series chang
Gumbert has taken half a dozen 
decisions.

Schumacher did It again with 
Danning yesterday. He turned In a 
neat nine-hit effort while his mates 
clubbed the Pirates, 7-2. Since the 
Cubs also won their game, taking a 
5-2 decision from the Bees behind 
Curt Davis’ six-hitter, the pennant 
situation remained as was. in this 
form: „~

CluD W. L. Behind To Play
Giants .........81 52 .. 21
C ubs............... 80 56 2*4 18

The Yankees had their American 
league lead shaved to 9*4 games over 
the Tigers. They split a twin bill 
with the Cleveland Indians, taking 
the nightcap. 3-1, with Monte Pear
son pitching a four-hitter, while the 
Tribe came through 5-4, in the 10- 
lnning opener, although Bob Feller 
was belted to the showers. The 
Tigers won their single game with 
the Senators. 4-3, on the strength 
of a three-run rally in the ninth.

The White Box got to Lefty Grove 
and topped the Red Sox, 5-3. The 
Athletics took their opener, 8-2, from 
St. Louis, but dropped the nightcap, 
3-1, as Bill Trotter won hls first 
victory of the year.

The Cincinnati Reds routed the 
Dodgers, 6-0, In their opener, and 
then dropped the afterpiece, 8-5. 
The Phillies and Cardinals went 13 
Innings to a 6-all draw before dark
ness halted the proceedings.

LIONS WIN TITLE
EL DORADO. Ark.. Sept. 16 (A)— 

The El Dorado Lions today held 
their second straight Cotton States 
Shaughnessy championship, clinch
ing their fourth straight victory over 
the pennant flying Pine Bluff Judges 
last night, 10 to 4,^

Exports of medicinal preparations 
from the United States gained al
most 30 per oent during the first 
half of this year and wire only 19 
per cent below the all-time record 
level of 1929. »

.ViULi.

stand tonight, At Tulsa last night 
the Oilers pulled up alongside the Ft. 
Worth Cats in the second game of 
their Shaughnessy playoff series by 
defeating the Felines 7 to 3. At San 
Antonio the Missions humbled the 
league-leading Oklahoma City In
dians 6 to 2 to square the opening 
series at one each.

The 20 - year - old southpaw. Ed 
Carnett, who finished the regular 
season with seven consecutive vic
tories for the Oilers, last night kept 
the 10 hits of the Cats well scatter
ed. The Oilers redeemed Tuesday 
night’s performance, when they fail
ed to hit In the clutches, by con
necting whenever they got runners 
on the sacks. They took 10 hits off 
Dick Whitworth and Clyde Smoll, 
sewing up the game with a two-run 
splurge in the eighth.

The Misslbns bunched five of 
their seven hits for five runs In the 
seventh inning. Harry Kimberlin 
kept 10 Tribal hits scattered, the 
only damage coming in ¿he eighth 
when Paul Easterling lined a home 
run over centerfield with Tony Gov
ernor on base.

Henner Henkel 
Defeats Budge

CHICAGO, Sept 16 (AV-He may 
never do it again, but Henner Hen
kel, Germany's second ranking ten
nis star, has achieved a victory over 
America's great redhead. Donald 
Budge.

Catching the Wimbledon and Na
tional champion off form yesterday 
in an exhibition at the Onwentsla 
club, Henkel handed the Californian

Yesterday’s Stars
(B y  T h e  X aaociated  Pre«*)

Curt Davis; Cubs: Allowed six hits 
in 5-2 win over Bees.

Odell Hale. Indians, and Monte 
Pearson and Don Heffner. Yankees: 
Hale hit two doubles and drove In 
three runs, including winning run 
In 10th, In 5-4 opener victory; Pear
son pitched four-hitter, fanning 
seven, and Heffner hit double, sin
gle, driving In two runs, in 3-1 
nightcap decision.

Rip Radcliffe. White Sox: Hls 
double and single drove In two runs 
In 5-3 win over Red Sox.

Gene Schott. Reds, and Babe 
Phelps, Dodgers; Schott blanked 
Dodgers 6-0 with six hits in opener;

lng Baylor’s fortunes around in his 
good right hand.

Further shifting of hls veterans 
has brought in Julie Gemand, 190- 
pound junior, from an end to tack
le with Hervey Blue, veteran 210- 
peunder, slated for the other post.

Jennings plans to spring a sopho
more guard sensation on the boys 
before the season folds, predicting 
big things for Bobby Taylor, 185- 
pounder who tore up the premises 
in spring drills. Until he has proved 
his worth, however, the veteran let
termen. Emmett Kriel and Foster 
Coleman, will flank the center— 
which position Jennings wishes you 
wouldn't bring up.

Two sophomores look like they will 
be doing most of the pivot play— 
Hoyt Williams and Sherrill Bailey, 
rugged. 190-pounder but with a min
imum of experience. If they show 
signs of weakening, still another 
soph, 180-pound Gerald McCarver. 
will be around.

Along with Patterson. Jennings de
scribed Bubba Demand, 180, and 
Carl Brazell, 185, as "dead cinches” 
for backfield posts. Gemand, a field 
goal specialist who finished third in 
the conference scoring bee in ”36, will 
b» at halfback with Brazell in the 
fullback slot.

Scrapping It out for the othei 
berth, alarmingly vacant since grad
uation of Bob Masters, are Ted Lew- 
ellen. Fred Graham and Norvin 
Wood, the latter a letterman—the 
other two squadmen.

Sophomore backs who could come 
through include Durham Bivins, a 
likely transfer from Kemper Mili
tary Academy who does considerable 
passing and kicking; Malcolm Li- 
der, a fast stepper, W. J. Wltnpee 
and Elwin Williams.
Phelps drove In three runs with two 
singles in 8-5 nightcap victory.

Joyner White, Tigers: Drove in 
two runs to beat Senators. 4-3.

Hal Schumacher, Oiants: Allowed 
nine hits In beating Pirates, 7-2.

Almon Williams, Athletics, and 
BUI Trotter, Browns: Williams 
pitched seven-hitter for 8-2 opener 
win; Trotter fanned four, allowed 
seven hits to take nightcap. 3-1.

6j4, 10-8 beating.' 
dermarny’s top-ranking star, Bar

on Gottfried von Oramm, made It 
two for the day for his country by 
defeating young Bobby Riggs of Los 
Angeles, 2-6, 8-6, 6-4.

2  W h isk y Values
1 .

EZTBA RICHNESS 
OF “ SLOW MASH4'

THAT TAKES MORE 
TIME AND 

GRAIN TO MAKE

2 .

QUALITY
KENTUCKY WHISHT

MADE AS
BROWN-FORM AN 

MAKES IT

w

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY 
BROWN-P0RHAN  DISTILLERY COMPANY 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY . .  . SINCE 1878

A B R O W N  F O R M A N  Q U A L I T Y

You'll Say It's

SPECIAL
At The

PRICE

Over in the Moraga Valley, where 
the Gaels are hammering away at 
fundamentals and preparing for a 
schedule which starts with Califor
nia and ends with Fordham in New 
York via a circuitous tour embrac
ing Cuba. Madigan sizes it up this 
way:

‘St. Mary’s should be stronger 
this season. We lost some good boys 
but we've added a few outstanding 
player, too. The only position of 
undetermined strength is center. 
None of the candidates has had 
vAysity experience. We're not wor- 
rAhg much over the other places. 
The squad as a whole sizes up bet
ter than many another I've coach
ed.”

To observers, the St. Mary’s head
man should not acquire gray hairs 
in hls search for a dependable man 
at the pivot berth. Milo Mllllcivich 
and Nick Katzmeyer. both 200- 
pounders, appears capable of filling 
the bill.

One of the bright spots results 
from the return of Jerry Dowd, 
200-pound fullback who was injured 
in the first few minutes of the open
ing game last year. TTie big fellow, 
a consistent 60-yard punter, may 
wind up at left half, a spot made 
to order for him.

Although the Gaels will be out
weighed by California's huge crew 
in the season opener, it would *be 
necessary to stretch the Imagination 
to classify them as lightweights. The \ 
line averages 1984 pounds and the 
backfield, 185 pounds.

TO PLAY AGGIES.
CANYON, Sept. 16.—Practice un

der the lights of Buffalo stadium is 
being combined with morning work
outs in the gridiron schedule of 
West Texas State college this week, 
with the eleven obviously eager to 
start the season with the Panhandle 
Aggies of Good well, Okla , Friday 
night. _

Air-conditioned cars recently were 
made available for first-class pas
sengers on the Capital Express, 
which makes the 200-mile run be
tween Shanghai and Nanking.

vester fleld and then tested it by 
putting coaches and players on the 
microphone for a brief program.

Yesterday’s workout was confined 
mainly to checking over plays, work 
on defense and dummy scrimmage. 
Only Norman Cox will be definitely 
on the injured list although J. P. 
Mathews Is suffering from bolls. 
Cox has a tricky knee that will keep 
him out of the first two games at 
least.

Although coaches have not named 
a starting lineup, the rallblrds who 
have been keeping an eye an the 
situation, have named their tenta
tive starting eleven as follows:

Arthur Harding, 151, center; J. P. 
Mathews, 160, and John Henry Nel
son, 145, guards; Carl Brown, 214, 
and Oliver Coshow, 162, tackles; 
Toppy Reynolds, 156, and either Mel
vin Turner, 158, or Harry McMahan, 
157, ends; J. W. Graham, 140, quar
terback and captain; Don Smith. 
145, and either Claude Helskell. I ll ,  
or Jack Wear, 165, halves; Bob Karr, 
154, fullback.

News Want-Ads Get Reirdbk

NOW!
New Roadrunner 

“Q” Gasoline
At Regular Price

A Cure For All 
“Knocks”

Barrett Lubricating 
Company

“Chinch” Barrett, Mgr. 

Wholesale
Retail

C o l. H a r r y  E. S t e w a r t , Owner and Operator

1ST OSSIIOED
in t 
of  th

RATES 
from $3.(

STONELE
V J U

■ f c

CRCRTCR TERRS 
M l  RMCIICIR 
f I M S I T I M

Valla*

The Stoneleigh is the kind of Hoed 
that will increase immeasurably tha 
enjoyment of vour visit to Dalis*. 
Located in the quiet residential 
district overlooking the city, the 
Stoneleigh offers comfort and lux
ury that is not extravagance in any 
sense. For service, food tod accom
modations hare are always wall 
within reason. Whether you coma 
to Dallas on business or pleasure, 
your stay at the Seaawlsigh will be 
an unforgettable experience.
D O N S  •  T B W  A S T .  M A N A S I I

X-
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major HooplaQualifying as Presidential Timber f  VtV  60M E0W E P  
LOSE A  COIW? I  ^  

SE E  YOU ARE POWM 
OKI ALL POURS, POKING 

t h a t  B us s m e l l e r  
OF YOURS I WTO 

EVERYTHING/ TELL C- 
, AVE WHAT rf WAS \ 

SO  X CAN HELP1 )  
VtXJ SWIFF |T  OUT/ j /

STRIPED TIE, DRAT I t /  U/WP-FUFP/
A VALUED PRESENT, PRESENTED 
TO A^E BY THE OWLS CLUB INI 

APPRECIATION OF MY SUCCESSFULLY 
PlLOTlW© OUR LITTLE CRAFT 
THROUGH THE TROUBLED 

WATERS O F THE DEPRESSION-*^
IT IS BEYOND MY COMPREHENSION 

THAT X CANNOT RECALL 
'  WHERE X PLACED IT— «PUTT ~- 

SPUTTr 1 AM PO SSESSED  
OF TH E MOST REMARKABLE {  
MEMORY-—-EGfAD/ X CAN \

S STILL RECALL COMPLETE )
/  CONVERSATIONS THAT X /  

HAD AS A CHILD OF TWO— J 1

G ID D A P

AH—UM— WHAT WAS 
X LO O K IN Ö  F O R ?

Governor George H. Earle of Pennsylvania is often mentioned for 
the Democratic presidential nomination in 1940. He possesses at 
)eaet one traditional qualification tor the post—an active enthusi
asm for fishing. A good caster, ne puts his prowess to test above 

in the Austrian trout streams near Lichtenwoerth while abroad. BORN TVMJTy TEARS TOO SOON

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE Quick, theBoy Needs Brains More 
Than Birth To Reach Top 
Of Ladder In Japan *

A  POPPA!!A h i*  U j f c N ' E  V  
GlTCHfc TPs WILL

\  SHOOT1. >

r 1 V A M  A 
FLFKB0ER- 
GASKET

A OlAMONT 
X R \N 6  W T

HOKAY I  
KEe OKEEt 

00KEY- 
VLL SHOW

s—  . Y £ \  .

LOME BOG'LL 
etTCHA IF T6
Do n t  udrtch
'T  OOT- n

Bo g 'll gitch h  if  
. Wt OONT WATCH 
^  O O T ------ ,

I  D E M M ^ O S  
TO KHOW UJHBT 

VA GOT IM 
-> THAT BOX M r

ly will try. next .mir, to follow 
him to middle school.

Those who go to work now have 
no unemployment insurance, nor 
social security. They have, how
ever, access to clinics «'here they 
can obtain care at a nominal ex
pense, or none at all.

Their problems are not Masa- 
.ora’s. He has put on a cadet-iype 
school uniform, which he wears 
with pride. I t is a symbol of merit.

He is more sharply conscious, 
at this time of his life than prob
ably a t any other, of the poten
tialities of the future. Pew doors 

He knows it is

This is the last in a scries of 
six articles examining close up 
the average boy of 14 around 
the world today . . .  his prospects 
for the new school term — and 
for the future — at the age when, 
la America, he would this month 
be entering high schooL

I\\\"'

By HELM AX MORIN 
AP Foreign Service 

TOKYO—Life begins at 14 for 
ICasatora Kubo, sturdy, bright-eyed, 
vital, a typical Japanese schoolboy.

Until a few days ago, when Mas- 
atora entered “middle school,” his 
life essentially was the same as 
any American boy’s.

He went, more by compulsion 
than desire, to a primary school. 
War six years (In some other cases 
eight) his education was provided 
by the government. He fretted about1 
tests, stayed after school and some
times suffered parental thunder 
over his report-card

At 14. like the average Ameri
can youngster, he was ready for 
middle school, which is about the 
equivalent of high school.

Crams D u rin g  ‘V a c a tio n ’
At this point, the parallel ends. 
The American boy goes to high 

school, this month, as a matter of 
course. Masatora doesn’t. For him, 
middle school is not just an auto
matic next-step, a part of growing 
up. He had to fight for his place, 
qualifying for the right to continue 
his education.

Qualifying meant hurdling an 
entrance examination studded with 
spikes. He was examined in alge
bra, geometry and the intricate 
written Japanese. Worst of all, he 
was tested in English. English, to 
a  Japanese, is no less a night
mare than Japanese to an American.

These recent summer months, 
technically, were his vacation.

Actually, they were as grim a 
period as he will ever know. Since 
July, his nose has been glued to 
the grindstone in a session of red- 
hot, deadly-earnest "cramming." 
He is not surprised 'if  he hears 
that some of his friends studied 
themselves into a nervous break
down.

Then came the examinations. 
Masatora qualifyied. But about one- 
third of the boys failed. The per
centage was even higher among 
the girls. Many who failed will wait 
until next year.

Uniform Sets Him Apart 
Some will go to work, enrolling 

in night schools. Their jobs, be
ing unskilled workers, will com
mand no more than 10 yen a

A Build-up to Trouble
JUS’ WHAT WERE 

►JOW G°NNA DISCUSS TO-
1AVE ALL THESE \  NIGHT.' THA’S WHV I 
:RlEMDS IN MOO” ) BRDNG VOU HP . -r 
JUST WHAT IS IT \  HERE TO 
THAT VOU INTEND] THIS f ,
B TO DOT SECRET

CAVE T T  ‘
■ m i n e .j / a / ^  y  ,

GOSH.OOOLA' 
LOOlAl DON’T KNOW 
AD-A^ANV OF OUR.

)  PEOPLE LIVED i
wav out y d

■ L f / K  HERE !

are closed to him, 
possible for him even to become 
the premier of Japan. He knows 
that Koki Hirota, present foreign 
minister, former premier, is the 
son of a stone-mason. And he is 
fully aware that many giants in 
Japanese finance, industry and the 
more lowly than his.

TIAJUANA. Mex . Sept. 15 0<Ph- 
Mae Clarke. 28. screen actrees and 
Stephen Bancroft. 31. Pan-Ameri
can Airways pilot were married 
here last, night, it was discolsed to
day by Generao Castro, attorney, in 
whose office the ceremony took 
place. Witnesses were fellow avia
tors of the bridegroom.

today in the theft of $34.70 from HOBO HELPLESS
John Socco. BUFFALO. N. Y. ./PI—New-style

Socco, not -wishing to carry the railroad trains are creating a prob- 
money home from his restaurant late lem of state for Jeff Davis, self- 
at night, divided it into three piles styled king of hoboes. “Few of them 
and secreted it in three hiding have double brake rods for my sub
places. | jects to ride," he complained during

Someone who forced a rear door a stopover here. "Even those with 
during the night found all three single rods are disappearing. In 10 
caches and took every cent.________ years it’s going to be tough._______

WASH TUBBS Helping Hands
,® h ^ 7 .ED] J T ?  T ^ jL \  Bu t  THERE WAS PEGGY in  SCHOOL amp MOTHf P [Then whi n uncle puòiey lift mf a wg mahog/v 

COMPAWV, I HOftb AND PRAYED THAT I - THAT T rOiH I 
! AW, WHAT'- THl U<5£. 1 GOTTA -¿EIL OUT ^

AND GO P ACK TO PUNCHING J  WIV 1 
_ /V TIMI i LIX 1 AH

LUMBER JACKS HAS I N - /  EASY, IT'S JU ST 
SULTED YOU, B R E E Z E /  THAT I  -  I 'V E

. I 'L L —\ y (  ALWAYS WANTED
J ----\ WAVE good times ^
| S  » V a n d  PR E T T Y  CLOTHES

V  like other
_____ B A  \  Gir ls . >7 _ _

TO SUPPORT AND BILLS TO PAY. I'VE WORKED 
LIKE a  DOG, AND I'M  TIRED OF IT. IM  TIRED 

O F SKIMPING AND SAVING AND EATING 
IS* LUNCHES, y y ,77,British Official SURE, I  

KNOW.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 11 He had diffi
culty with
----- riots.

13 Irony.
15 Britain rules 

Palestine 
under a 

17 Most stylish. 
20 Prudence.
22 Male sheep.
23 Cosmic dust 
25 Rodent.
30 Bronze.
33 Five-year 

period.
34 Serrate.
37 Female deer.
39 Fabulous bird 
41 Northeast,
43 Point.
44 To appear
45 Spain
40 Ireland.
47 YB
51 Onager
54 To execute
55 Tone B.
56 Italian river
57 Measure of

HORIZONTAL
1.5 Britis1' 

official i » 
Palestine.

12 H a n g m a n 's  
knot.

14 Common verb.
16 Road.
18 Tiny vege

table.
19 Wrath
20 Musical note
21 Apprehends.
24 Firedog.
26 Rosary part.
27 Neuter pro

noun
28 Matgrass
29 Distinctive 

theory
30 Constellation
31 Beverage.
32 Like
33 To ogle.
35 Street
36 Breeding 

place
38 G r e a t  lake.
40 Aurora

EDNA
FERBER

j f c a m g i L M ,  l i

MYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND COLL
l a n E - mou s u r e
G O T MECE JU S T

IN TIME ! A ___ -
f THOUSAND J  
V THANK«/ CL

a  SEEM S ICO GOOD TO BE. \
TR U E. TO S E E  SOU TWO 
SHAKING H A N D S- I  HOPE 
THIS WILL BE THE 

.B E G IN N IN G  OF A BEAUTIFUL 
F R I E N D S H I P ^ , ------ -------

JACK.' IN THE EXCITEMENT, 
1 ALMOST FORGOT ABOUT 

v. MARK S  MOTHER, t DID 
A  WOO BRING HER WITH \  
* \v O U >  QUICK./ TELL U S  )  
— ABOUT THE 

BABY/

VOU’LL KNOW, YOURSELF, W1 
A FEW  M IN U TES, MYRA — I 
H U RR IED  TO TH E POLICE 

A S  SOON A S  1 HEARD VOU 
WERE A R R E S T E D / WHEN 
I LEFT THE HOSPITAL,

. THEY HAD JU S T  STARTED 
V  THE TR A N SFU SIO N - J

IIODAV, 
WE FIUO 
MVRA. 

JACK AND 
DC JASON 
ABOUT TO 

LEAVE 
POLICE 

HEAD
QUARTERS, 

A S THE * 
CHAGRINED 

CARSON 
IS FORCED 
TO DROP 

HIS
CHARGES, 
IN THE FACE

OF JACK'S 
Ex p l a n 

a t io n .

58 His official 
title, High
----- (pl.)
VERTICAL

2 Upon.
3 Lassoed
4 Accomplishes
5 You and 1
6 You and me,
7 Part of jaw
8 Difficult
9 Liquid part 

of fat
10 Plural.

41 Chaos.
42 Wooden peg.
43 Muscid flies 
45 Roughly

outlined
48 Neuter 

pronoun
49 Musical note
50 Spigot.
52 Sun god
53 Toward..
54 Club fees
56 Century plant 

fiber.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
R E F I N A N C I N G  . 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg 

Phone 336

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERTag Has Ossie Sised Up
O N O U PW B A C k €  
FPOM CALIFORNIA , } 
HE TALKED ABOUT J  
ONLY OWE "THING f  \ 
DO YOU REMEM- 
BER WHAT IT . s f  ‘ 

J WAS ?
SUWET.

I  i S C H O O L .

THAT KID COULD 
THINK UP ALL ICIMDS 
OK \M4T9 TO AVOID 
h e a d in g ,w prn w cs > 
AND AUrtHMETIC... '  
AMD THIS MAY BE > 
ONE Or-TWEM » f

('THEN HE OOOHTA BE EASY lb  
j FIND, BECAUSE I  KNOW MOW 
OSSIE 18 IN APITHMETIC....am' 
IP YOU ASK ME,HE COULDN’T 
EVEN PUT TWO AND "TWO -K 
-TOGETHER AND DO fT 

-T RIGHT »• y --- —̂

NO ONE WOULD 
KIDNAP "THAT SQUIRT? 
THERE'S SOMETHING 
FISHY ABOUT "THE 
WHOLE THING ? SAY ’
I VE GOTA -—£. 

I HUNCH * r ™ , L,

Y E A H ,  B U T  
W H A T 'S  T H A T  
G O T  "TO D O  
W IT H  " n - M S  
S I T U A T I O N  ?

GOSH,
MAYBE
Y O U 'R E
r ig h t !

Rxrluafyr ih « k n  fnr Roy»l Type
w rite r« . E x p e rt re p a ir  « n r k *  on nil 
office r a t r h in n .  B rrrleo  on oil m aker
a t eafae—«ow blnatioti r t i a n m .  etc.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone 288 BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

5 * Y .b o c r r < ,-\  c a m e  Y o o q
place aw i  gaw a luteo , tweäe
W R HK \ \  THOOGHT MESSE HOD’O 
V.NHE T V W O V O  ' C A O «
VT LOOKEO TO t- tt 
GOQTA LNVCE STC^r-b 
H K H O W Q V T vK S ’

e O L L H  I  TW ' M O N E Y  VsALL S E  P L E N T Y  
PEEMED VN BEN SHE FvNOS OOT E VNAl  
JOS' POOLVM* ~  SOT 1 006 H A D  TO 

OOT \E SHE WKS STWA. , 
VNTEQESTEO » -NViOVO, \W  FTgl (fr

HNVAN HE V. TA LAO VNMO SAvO 
’• (kMATCBK OON’T VtNObO VNON’T 
WOQTCHA" WENE« VNKS TWS MM 
ASOOT A. BL ONO _____ __FOR A PERFECT VACATION

To the Next Town 
Or Across America

O H  G E E  - 
t k a n k s  
E E Q O  -Bee Us for Ready Cash to 

*  Refinance.
4r Buy a  new car.

Reduce payments.
4c Rise money to meet bills, 
prompt and Courteous Atten
tion ¿von to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
ttombs-Weriey Bldg. Wh. 0 4 PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

p r o m t  i n

[ I B i P i a r a n  m a  b

n ilo a[5
R s 1lì w[4
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NO “NOG NATS” IN THE WANT ANS, THEY “NARK" RESULTS EVERY NAY

•  •

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
an want a*  nr» strictly cath an*

M accepted over the phone with the 
Mwltlve under» tan.ling that the aeeoaat 
I tc ha paid when our collector eel)».

BUSINESS NOTICES

TUfcTCÌBH RAlfct—lfc*m»7"ÏÜu»**ï-—ÏSltm-
i ñatee poiaona. Radueint treatiaaata. 20 
hatha, 918.00. Lucille Davie, Room 2, 
WhMc Deer Land Building Me-141

TOUR WANT AD TO
or 667” 666

Oar eoartoou» ad-taker will receive 
fear Want-ad, helping you word it.

All ada for ’'Situation Wanted * and 
*Xeat and Found*’ arc aaah with order 
aad will not bo acoeptod ovar Mo tote-

Out-of-town advert iaing aaah with
* S t  Pampa Daily MtWN iwiira  
the light to elaaaify all Want Ad» 
Radar appropriate headlnga aad to ro- 
viae or withhold from publication any 
eopy doomed object km able.

Notice of any error moat ha given 
la tfaaa for correction before aecond

Ada will bo received until ItU  a. m. 
far Inaertion aaue day. Sunday ada 
will ha received until liM p. aa Bat.

■m.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 1 day—Min M word»—Sc per word. 

•  day»—Min. 19 word»—*e per weed
BARGAIN WEEKLY BATE 

S dapw—Min. 19 word»—to per word
Monthly CUaeifiod and Claaaifled 

Dtaplay Rate« upon Raauaet

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

28TH FALh TERM 
Begin» Monday, September A Sava
929 to |40 on tuition by n aarvlpg 
echolarship bow . Naw typowrltara. 
revised testa—«port instructor» la all 
departments. FREE Placement Bureau. 

Write for FEES catalog.C. Homer Wlleman, President 
AMARILLO BU8INES8 COLLEGE 

Boa 791 Amarillo. Texaa

Wry

I  »—Card at 1
9  Ö C S -Äd—Lest and I

Neck
Responds to Ofclropractlc 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Huling-s
218 W. Graven St.

( ltt Blk. W. Kline Hotel)
SPENCER individually designed corsets 
and snrgical garments. Mr». Tom Bliss. 
Phone Ml. 629 No. Somerville. 26c-19S
16—Painting-Paperhansing

INTi&IOR PAINTING 
Fine work. Brilliant ideas, m odern, beau
tiful. Call 9684 for free estim ate. Harry 
Taylor. 8p-i42
17—Flooring-Sanding-Kefiniahing
FLOÓR SANDING—New fcw 
Quick aervice. Call Lovell. 99. ■

ÍÍO JOB too large or too small, 
grading and planting, ate. Henry 
Phone 818. _________________
20—Upholxtertng-Reflnbtotng
BRUMMETT8 forniture repair shopT
Bo. Cuyler. Phone 1426._________ 26c-
M LB8 flat ffoteh 91.09. Bundle wat

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA NORA

Given With Each 
3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

Paid in Adranct

The little old lady was feeling quite blue
In a shabby cramped house of a forlorn gray hue 

'Till she phoned “666” and put in an ad 
She has a house noir that isn’t half bad.

Transpe rtetlsa.
90c. Phone l i t 290-149

employment
BMp. Wanted.-  ? Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES 
It—JaUnctlML 
II Mualral Dancing.14— Professional Kerrie«.
15— General Hoaaeheld Service. 
jfc-jteMlttag-Pap sitiM ht- IT—FWerlng-Saadtag-Refinlahimg.
16— Lan decap lng-Cardenlng.
99 Baas Repairing.
M—Uphehderlng-Reflnlahlng. 
t l —Moving-Express-Hanling.
“  “* *—;-Tr*aefer-Storage.

______ i g - P r ^ s i n g .
fashing aad Laundering. 

sastltchiag-Draasasahtag. 
SBty Parlar Barrica.

SERVICE
IT—Personal.

MERCHANDISE 
«9—MlacCUSMons. For Sale.99—Radios-Supplies.
99—Musical last rameute 
91—Wanted to Buy.

L IV E S T O C K  
H l H a p p l i e e .  | 
H ry -E g g e-S u p p lie* .

«1

a

5:

22— D e g s-P e ts -S u p p lle e  
99—Poultry-Eggs-I 
96—Llvestack For Sale.
99—Wanted Uiatessh.96—Farm Equipment

AUTOMOBILE 
Ira.Valcaniatng.

_  Lahrlratiow -W aahtn«.
II jnOltelUlm For Sale. dB—Wanted AflfomoMlea.

ROOMS AND BOARD
B Bssm and Board.69—Housekeeping Rooms.
69—Unfurnished Rooms.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 
if—Houses For Ren*.IS—Famished Houses For Rent. 
69—Apartment For Bent.
99—Furnished Apartments.
91—Cottages and Raaorte 
•9—Off lean For Rent.
■—Basin iss Property.
96— Farm Property Far Rent.
6S—Suburban Property For Rent. 
99 Garage» Far Rant.
97— Wanted To Rant.

FOR SAUK REAL R8TATR 
M Q*y Property Par Sale. 
M--Lota For Sate 
•9—Farms and Tracts.
91—Ont of Town Property.
SB—Wonted Real Estate.

FINANCIAL
______ ig-FInancial.

99—tn vestments.
•9—Money 1» Loan.

25— Hemstitch i n g - _______
20 ŸEAHS experience in  ¿»»»«mak ing . 
Specialty  — fu rn itu re  slip covmu. Phone 
201-W. Edna gnelling . 26c-19S

26— Baanty Partorm-8iippltete.

PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON 
« Pam pa's Pineat

A IR  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a mountain breesa

Modern equipment, efficient operators. 
It will be a pleasure to have your beauty 
work done in this cool, modem shop. 

For appointment phono 7M
HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanente |1 to 
|B. Opposite from Pampa hospital. 26c 146
*7—Personal.________  _______

Consult Madam Romah 
Spiritual Advisor

This gifted lady has used her 
wonderful gifts since childhood. 
She has astonished and helped 
thousands of people in every walk 
of life She can help you. no mat
ter who or what you are. no mat
ter what your hope, fear or trouble 
is. Come and see this gifted woman 
Readings strictly confidential. Ma
dam Romah tells your swéetheart’s 
name. Tells you how to have suc
cess in business, love, marriage, 
divorce, health, lawsuits, spéc
iations of all kinds. Readings 10 
a m. to 8 p. m. Now located in 
Marie Hotel. Reading room 2. wait
ing room 1. On West Foster.

I  A 1UADA SUNDAY MONDAY 
L/i HURA TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

LIVESTOCK
.73—Poultry Eggs-Suppllf*
See Us For Sweet 
Cake. . . Our Prices 

Are Right

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale.
AVOID A REPO SSESSIO N . W ill buy 
your used ca r o r  equity- Bob E w ing Used 
Cars. Corner K lngam ill and  Som erville

26c-no

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Root

LO ST SOM ETHING 7 A«k P rin ce  Yosc. 
th e  M ystic, a t  S ou thern  Club, any  day or 
n ight. ___________________ 4C-142
CARD READINGS. Tells past, p resen t, 
fu tu re  life. 701 South Barne*. 6p-141

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale

A N u t - t o - t h f - m i n u t e

DIRECTORY OF
Business and Professional 

PAMPA
‘ AdCOÜNTANTtl
2. R. Baby _412 Cotnba-Worky, R. 880-W. Of. 787.
"  BOILERS
2. M. Daaring, Boiler and Welding Works, 
Pampa. Ph. 293—Kellerville, Ph. 1410F19 

éUILDING CONTRACTOR#
2. King, 414 N. Sloan, rbone 169. 

---------- caFbs

■ fc

___ I Sandwich Shop.
doors ea st o f Rex T heater, Ph. 790. 

M ACHINE SHO PS
•Everett M achina Co.and Frsdcrtck B te , Ph. 949. 

WELDING SUPPLIES---------
Machine Co. 

aad Freds risk Bte. Ph. 949.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Notices
55  ÄÄNT—Electric-  re frig e ra to rs , any 

96.00 per m onth. Thom pson H ard- 
Com pany. 26c-164

»TrmYel-TrangparUUsM
I  wish to  contact ow ner of pickup 
o r lig h t tru c k  who would like to  
spend a  vacation a t Lake Den M artina 
OM Mexico, s ta r tin g  October 1st. 1 
can furnish cam ping equipm ent, boat, 
m otor, etc ., for fo u r persons. W rite  
box 77 ca re  P am pa Daily News.

,VINC, PO R BIRM INGHAM . A labam a.
96. Can tak e  2 pasaaagi 

East Kingsmlll. Sp-142
EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted.
,  M iddle aged Indy fo r henee- 
S tay  n ights. R eferences required, 

a t  600 No rth  F ro s t. 2c-142
-Experienc 
and ca re

_____  w om an to  do
ca re  fo r children. Must 

reference». Call N orth  Gray.
Se-148

BARGAINS
2-piece living room suites from
$12.50 to .........................  $42.50

Two 9x12 new Mohawk rugs
$44.50 value ...................  $34.50

Floor lamps for ................ $1.95
$45.00 windcharger . . . . . .  $19115
Complete bedroom suites, dinettes, 
breakfast sets, heaters, and 
ranges, both new and used.
New felt base .........  50c per yd.

Pampa Furniture 
No. 2

302 South Cuyler Phone 828

F E E D S

FOR R EN T Bedroom in p riva te  house 
G entlem an p referred . $3.00 per week 
811 W est Poster. 6p-l45

FOR REN T Nice bedroom for gentlem en 
Close in . On pavem ent. M ore reasonnble 
th a n  usual. 520 N orth  Russell. 12ctf-151

FOR R EN T to  gentlem en. Bedroom w ith 
lavato ry , shower, p r iv a te  en trance . On 
pavem ent. 446 H ill, 6c-142

FOR 5 ALE
far Bals.« • -C ity ___ __ _________

6-ROOM D U PL E X  IN  AM A RILLO  for 
P am pa property . Call a t 429 N o rth  S ta rk 
w eather Phone 1I77-J 6p-l46
FO R  SALE—P O h n s  station . W rite  W *  78
ca re  Pam pa D ally N ew ., _________ Sp-142
4-ROOM MODERN. L ot 60x219 mmf la rge  
garage . This p roperty  is tw o blocks from  
high  school. P rie«  fo r quick sa le  912(0. 
Phone (85, ,fr-141
Phone 166 Jo h n  L. M ikesell D uncan Bldg.

F A L L  BARGAINS
As fall and  w in te r  approaches yon w ill 

w an t to  get your house problem s aattied 
Look over th is  l is t o f real buys in  la rge 
and  small hom es, then  let os show  you 
some of these an d  o th e r listinga w e have.

No. 1—9 R hardw ood floors, close to  on 
P fving . Priced $900 below o th e r p roperty  
to  the neighborhood. O ffered now  fo r 
92700. No. 2—7 R m odern, sm all house 
to  the rear, b rin g in g  960 besides living 
quarte rs  fo r ow ner. Located close in  on 
paving. Price 92406.00. No. 8—Cosy little  
4 K cottage, doable garage , lota of shade, 
nice fenced-in back  yard . P rice  62260.00. 
N o. 4—r. R m odern , nea r H i-w ay paving . 
W ill take c a r  p a r t  pay. 91850.

OUR S P E C IA L  R EN T SA V ER 
9 R  neatly fu rn ished , overstuffed  fu rn itu re , 
nice garden, w ith  su b -irriga tion , fo il 60- 
foot lot, east f ro n t. O w ner leaving  p ric ing  
th is  property fo r  quick sale, fu rn itu re  
and  all, only 9900.

ACT QUICKLY
Sm all cafe, good location. H igh  class 

tra d e  and steady  business. A re a l m oney 
m aker. O w ner has ano ther p roposition , 
o ffers  this live and  going business fo r 
9490.00 full price. W ill m ake te rm s to  r ig h t 
pa rty .

IN SU RA N CE O F ALL K I N D 8 ____

SB—Farms and Tracts.
W E LL improved farm  cheap! Located 
to H ale county. Irr ig a ted  d is tr ic t. W rite  
John  Dubose, Plainview , Texas. 0c-148

61—Out of Town Property.

If you want to buy land that is 
subject to irrigation, write or 
come to see J. P. Flake. Room 201 
Skaggs Building, Plainview, Hale 
County, Texaa.

TW O SECTIO N S LAND im proved. Kress 
irr ig a tio n  d is tr ic t. Would consider some 
trade . W ill ca rry  910,000 loan on each 
■ectlon, w ith  B*/a per cent in te re s t. H arry  
D avenport, K ress, Texas. 6p-141

FINANCIAL
65—Money to Loan.

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments are 
arranged to suit you. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO

J. 8. Starkey Mgr.
109 4  8. Cuyler Phone 450

ANCHOR FELDS
S ta r t  your hens now on A nchor Egg Mash 

100 Lbs.
Dairy Ration. 16% ................  $1.75
Maize ...........................   $1.45
Egg Mash .............................. $2.25

T rade w ith  us o r we both lose 
GRAY COUNTY FE E D  CO.

Phone 1161

94—Livestock For Sale
f 6 r  SA L E OR SER V IC E—Young Chester 
w hite  boar. P u re  breed. P hone 472. 2c-142

36—Farm Equipment
20-HOLE V AN BRU NT old s ty le  d rill. C. 
W. Bobbitt, 5*4 m iles sou theast W hite 
Deer. 2n-i41

AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE- Indian  peaches. Seven miles 
ROUt heast of Mobeetie. J. H, Gordon. 6p-l 46
A PPLE S— All leading varieties. Reason 
ably priced. On L etors and A lanreed road. 
Six miles northw est of A lanreed. Eleven 
miles south of Lefo*». __ 12p-161

.TIME TO TREAT SEED WHEAT
We have copper carbonate. We 
will clean, grade and treat your 
wheat at
STARK-McMILLEN ELEVATOR

O ur fu rn itu re  and stove rep a ir work 
is xocond to  none. W e do not specialise 
on any th ing . Every job is done up 
to the m inute.

Davis Trading Post
New and  Used F u rn itu re .

624 South C uyler Phone 387-J
2 modern house« fo r sale o r trad» 

24x50 sheet iron building

FOR SALE
A P P L E S

A t Seav«rn’» o rchard . N orth  W a»hiagtea 
S tree t,

Roswell, New Mexico 
Same B row n Bungalow 

Beat apple» ia  th e  valley 
Bushel o r tru ck  load

Experienced beautician. Cak 
Beauty Shop. 18ctf-14A

Í '
BUSINESS NOTICES

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sate or Trade

Rubble Deatea (Rough Hand Hawn 
Hard Rook Fato Effect) Ideal for 
Rated«*»»». Basiate» Bldg».. Rataim
ing Walla. Foundations. Terracing, 
etc. Dimension 9" m8** xl6”. ISa each. 
19« delivered to McLean or Vampa

te. D. LYNCH
Saaaad Hand Store and Pipa Yard 
Cato Paid for Uaed Furniture. Pipe 

and Fitting*Lefore. Texaa East ef Foetodflee

1935 Chevrolet coupe ................$375
1935 Ford Deluxe Coach with

trunk ................................ $425
1934 Ford coupe .......................  $285
1935 Chevrolet DeLuxc Coach $450
1933 Chevrolet Coach ...............$265
1934 Plymouth Coach ............  $265
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ...............$300
1934 Chevrolet Panel ................ $325

1935 Chevrolet Long Wheelbase
Truck ...........................$375

1930 Ford Coupe ....................... $150
' fcf. f . *

Culberson- 
Smalling

EstalmimtI Chevrolet Co., 
H  A W j I« e .

N IC E CLEAN  rooms, reasonably priced. 
600 No. F ro st. V irg in ia  Hotel. 26c-146

LO W ERED  RA TES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping  rooms. 704 W est Foster. B road
view H otel. 26c-159

44— Room and Board
D O U BLE BEDROOM. Home cooked m eals 
fo r th re e  m en. $8.00 per webk. 601 South 
lla rnes . 6p-14S

ROOM AND BOARD fo r gentlem en. In  
private home. 905 No. F roet. Phone 677-J.

26c-14(

FOR RENT
45— Fnrnlahed Homes For Rent
N EW  TW O ROOM f to U S E . F urnished. 
In no rap ring  m att react. A dults only. 629
South R us s e l l . __________________6ctf-l48
N IC E  CLEAN  tw o-room  fu rnished house. 
B ills paid. Modern conveniences. Lew is 
Cottagea. 411 South Russell. 5p-I42 
2-ROOM FU R N ISH E D  house. B ills paid. 
586 South Somerville. 12ctf-I42

50—Fnrnlahed Apartments.
F O B  R E N T —2-room furnished ap a rtm en t. 
B ills paid. 98.60 p e r  week. Apply 611
South G ray._________________________ 8c-H I
FOR RENT— 2-room furnished ap a rtm en t. 
615 N orth D wight. Talley Addition. 6c-142

56—Garages For Rent
FO R R E N T —N ice garage . Phone 189-W. 
520 W est Brow ning. 26c-168

{ - M O N E Y - }  
Auto Loans

We Want Your Patrooaae
1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

mndto.
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New ear financing.

Dealer Business Solicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank Bunding. 

Pampa Phone S3S Texaa

-M -I —

$ — L O A N S — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers The only 
requirement la that yoa be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. AH dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a  few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone SOI

j This Curious World Ferguson |

\  i k a i
vi O 1 OR S

FORD DEHLERS f  ' j

31—1
IF  YOU H A V E used fu rn itu re  fo r sal«, 
call 1196. We pay good price» always.

96C-142

1930 Ford Coupe .... $115
1930 Ford pickup ...$150
1935 Ford Sedan 
delivery ................. $385

1935 Ford long wheel
base truck ............ $285

1934 Chevrolet 
coach ................   $275

1934 Chevrolet
pickup ........  $275

1935 Ford coach .... $400
1933 Chevrolet 
coach ........................$235

1932 Chevrolet

1933 Ford coach .... $250 
1984 Plymouth

HU <v *AAOL.4E CRjCKjET
HAS FEET E Q U IPPE D  WITH 
TWO SE T S O F  B L A O H S S  THAT 

S U D E  BACK  A N D  FORTH  
PAST EACH O TH ER., A N D  CUT 
THEIR. W AV THROUGH “TOUGH 

<3RASS R O O T S.

cora, i*»? «y nia MRvicc. me
~"\mA B O U T  “

* 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  POUNDS
OF FRANKFURTERS

INI T H E
ONfTCO S TATE S. TEX EVANS

OUHNANCB H a  1$L
AN ORDINANCE prohibiting and 

regulating the solicitation of money 
and gifts for relief or for any other 
charitable purposes by any person 
or persons, institution or organiza
tion or so-called “tag day” solicita
tions; requiring the registration 
with the city manager of persons. 
Institutions or organisations solicit
ing contributions and prohibiting 
such solicitation without a permit, 
and providing penalties for the 
violation of this ordinance.

BE IT ORDAINED by the City 
of Pampa, Texas, that:

Section 1. I t  shall be unlawful for 
any person or persons, firm or asso
ciation. to solicit or obtain alms or 
gifts In money or merchandise di
rectly or Indirectly, by the misrep
resentation of names, occupation, 
financial condition, physical condi
tion. social condition or residence.

Section 2. I t  shall be unlawful to 
solicit or accept alms or gifts, in 
money or merchandise, directly or 
indirectly, for or m behalf of any 
person or charitable, Jtetriotic, social 
or philanthropic gnmlzation; to 
promote or partlclmH|On any en
tertainment, benefHflStetce, fair or 
bazaar In the name Of charity, pa
triotism or philanthropy; or to so
licit or accept gifts of any nature 
or kind whatever, except by such 
organization on its own premises, 
or from members from such churches 
or religious organization while act
ing under and In accordance with 
the authority of the proper church 
officials without first obtaining a 
permit to solicit funds In the City 
of Pampa, said permit to be issued 
under the terms and regulations 
herein stated. This section shall not 
be so constructed so as to prohibit 
any organization from soliciting 
funds from its own members a t any 
time or place that they may de
sire.

Section 3. It snail be unlawful 
for any person, persons, organiza
tion or association to hold a  bene
fit dance, rumage, sale, or to sell 
or offer for sale any property which 
has been given for sale or charity 
or philanthropy, or patriotic pur
poses. without first obtaining a per
mit as hereinafter provided.

Section 4. Each applicant for a 
permit to solicit funds in the City 
of Pampa. shall submit to the city 
manager a statement sworn to and 
containing the following Informa
tion:

Name and address of the organi
zation.

Name and address of officers of 
its governing board.

The amount to be solicited.
The percentage of collection to be 

paid solicitors.
The net proceeds anticipated for 

the purpose solicited.
The officials of the organization 

for whose support the permit is 
asked.

Section 5. The city secretary shall 
keep each application on file and a 
record of the action by the city 
manager, subject to inspection by 
any person at any reasonable time.

Section 6. Said solicitation per
mits when granted by the city 
manager shall be valid for the period 
specified and no longer, and in no 
case shall they exceed a period of 
thirty days after date thereof; un
less same shall be renewed In due 
course by the city manager.

Section 7. All applicants receiving 
permits shall supply their solicitors 
with proper credentials and the re
cipient of the permit shall be re
sponsible for the overt acts of his, 
or its, authorized representatives In 
connection with this solicitation.

Section 8. The solicitation per
mit here in prescribed shall be non- 
transferable and may be revoked 
at any time by the city manager 
and shall never operate as a grant 
dr a privilege or mature into a 
right.

Section 9. In all cases where the 
city manager is of the opinion that 
the funds of any institution or or
ganization operating under a permit 
from the city have been or are 
being diverted from the purpose for 
which they are collected, or have 
been secured by misrepresentation, 
such person, persons, institutions or 
organization, shall be subject to in
vestigation by said city manager, 
who may require such person or or
ganization to file an immediate ac
count of its receipts and expendi
tures with the city manager, and 
shall summon such witnesses to ap
pear before the said city manager, 
as shall be necessary to ascertain the 
truth or falsity as to the facts of 
such representations, or of such 
diverting of funds from their proper 
purposes, and the city manager up
on hearing the witnesses and after 
Investigating all the facts shall 
render his decision as to whether or 
not the solicitation permit shall then 
and there be cancelled.

Section 10. The decision of the 
city manager shall be final except 
that an appeal may be taken to the 
city commission.

Section 11. No solicitation or 
contribution as provided herein shall 
be asked, demanded or received by 
any person, or the representatives 
of any person, firm, institution, or
ganization or association, until the 
provisions herein are fully com
plied with and until permit therefor 
as herein provided, shall be issued 
by the city manager authorizing 
such solicitation In the City of Pam
pa. Nothing in this ordinance shall 
be deemed to grant a right to 
solicit or beg upon the streets or In 
public places in the City of Pampa. 
or operate a ‘‘tag day” without first 
securing from the city manager a 
permit s|)ecifically for the purpose 
after due application for same In 
the manner above prescribed has 
been made to the city manager and 
such appllctlon has been granted.

Section 12. Any person violating 
any of the provisions of this ordi
nance shall be guilty of a misde
meanor and upon conviction shall 
be subject to a penalty of not to 
exoeed $200 for each offense, and 
each sale solicitation, acceptance, 
reoeipt and/or obtaining of such 
alma, gifts, money, merchandise, or 
other property of value as herein 
prohibited and regulated which con* 
stttute.

Section 13. This ordinance shall 
be cumulative of all other orttt- 
ancof of the City of Pampa, relative 
to the «m e subject matter where 
th e n  lean  IrreoosiqHahleconflictbt- tween this ordinance and any ordi
nance heretofore paeeed, than ttt 
that event the former or din.n- a •« gn . . - j_ajwHi toes HEktte. . na»■*> asfotU VI fipiM Q VO W  H mDi  Of
the oonfllct ___

Paaeed and approved on fln t read-
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PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
9:66—NEW S COMMENTARY

The Monitor View» th e  Mew« 
1:16—IN  THE SW ING 
9:8«—TOP TUNES OF THE DAY 
9:55—BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL

»CORES ____
4:P®—THE HOUSE OF PETER MAC

GREGOR
4:I>—THRU HOLLYWOOD LEN8

Musi«- and  note« from  th e  Film  
colony.

4 :'(0—SOU TH ERN  CLUB
F eatu ring  th e  music of Howard 
Brown’« Tw elve Brownlee.

5 VC—CECIL AND BALLY
The an  ties  o f  these two a re  a lw a »  
cu trira i. P resen ted  by Cttlbeiaon-
EmalUteiL5:19—BONG STYLES 

5:30—PEACOCK COURT
F ea tu rin g  the muaic of Tom Collin» 
o rchea tra .

5:49—THERE WAS A TIME WHEN 
T hrae melodies w ere popular.

« 0 * - S PO R T S  REV IEW
J a c k  KreU intter com m enting. 

6:15—T H E  HAW K
W h a t ia Mr. M cG regor's power 
th e  H aw k 7 Listen fo r th is  story. 

6:86—LA  N ORA PRKVUE
M usic from  cu rren t h its  and notes 
on m ovie »tar* in com ing picture». 

6:45—F IN A L  NEW S
P resen tin g  th e  Century T ire N ew s
caste r.

FRIDAY FORENOON 
6:36—MORNING DANCE PARADE 

H it tunes o f  th e  week.
7 :99—T H E  RO U N D -U P

F ea tu rin g  Dude M artin and his 
t o e h r a n .

7:15—BREA K FA ST CONCERT 
7:45—O V ERN IG H T n e w s

A dk tenon-Baker p resents T ra n s 
radio bulletins.

8:04—THE T U N E  TEASERS
Play ing  both  popular and  hill 
billy tunes from  showroom studios 
of Cullum A Son.

8:36—JU 8 T  ABOUT TIM E
Presented  by th e  Southw estern  
Public Scntece.

8:45— EDMOND» « ’8  L 0 8 T  AND 
ROUND BUREAU

8:5«—G IL B E R T S ,N E W S  FOR WOMEN 
ONLY 'J

*9:06—SH O PPIN G  W IT H  8U E
D aily housFhold h in ts , and  brand 
new recipes.

9:36—M ERCH AN TS' CO-OP
M usical p rogram  sponsored by a 
g roup  of m erchants.

10:00—M USICAL JAM BO REE 
10:30—CENTURY M ORNING NEW S

Presented by Charles B urton Ser
vice S ta tion .'

10:45— EB AND ZEB
The two old codgers from  Corn 
Center.

10:65—MUSICAL IN TERLU D E 
11:00—M ELODIES OF YESTERDAY 

AND TODAY
Howard House a t the  oonsole of 
the F irs t C hristian  church organ. 

11:15—MUSIC OF TH E M ASTERS 
11:30—COLBY DAVIES. P IA N IS T  
11:45—THE NATION DANCES

To i>opiilar tunes of th e  day.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

12:00—RAY NOBLE’S ORCHESTRA 
12:!'»—STR EE T R EPO RTER

See if  you can an sw er his questions. 
12:10—MONTGOMERY W ARD & CO.

1’res ton Fowlkes announcing  from  
the th ird  floor, fea tu rin g  str in g  
bund.

12:45—TH IS RHYTHM IC AGE 
1:00—NOON NEW S

Thompson H arw are  presents the 
Electrolux N ew scaster.

ing this August 23, 1937; and passed 
and approved on second reading 
August 30, 1937; and passed and 
approved on third and final read
ing September 6, 1937.

W. A. BRATTON, Mayor, 
City of Pampa.

ATTEST:
W M. CRAVEN.

City Secretary.
(Daily Sept. 9 to Sept. 19.)

1:15— SKETCHES IN MELODY 
1:9*— LIVESTOCK MARKET REPORT
I : l t —MRS. C . E. PO W ELL

Teacher o f piano and voice.
1:69—CUB REPO RTERS

Connie and L a rry  re tu rn  to  th e  
Daily Echo.

2:6«—CONCERT M ASTER 
2:99—MAY FORM AN CARR

Teacher of piano ; program from
her studio».

2.45— L E T ’S DANCE
To the  muaic of tha Rhythm 
Maker«.

3:06—NEW S COMMENTARY
The M onitor Views th e  Ncww 

5:15—IK TH E SWING 
5:36— H A W A II CA LLS ,  _  .

F eatu ring  th e  m usic o f  the Boval 
H aw aiian  H otel orchestra .

3:55—RIG LEAGUE BA SEBALL 
SCORES

1:0#—B IL L  AND H IS  BONG A L ^JM  
4:15— AMERICAN FAMILY ROBINSON
i  to— S O U T H E R N  C L U B

F ea tu rin g  th e  Tw elve Brownie»., 
5:##—C EC IL  AND 8A L L T

The com ic strip of the air pre
sented by Culberson-Hmslling.

5:15— KEN BEN N ETT
Studio p rog ram  of popular vocal
«election». .

5:50—PEACOCK court
Tons Collins’ orchestra .

5 :4 5 —M ATINEE M ELODIES 
6:00—SPORTS REV IEW

Jack  K retaingar. com m enting. 
6:15— CRUISE O F T H E  PO L L  PARRO T 

The children’s  program: an excit
ing adventure on a whaler. 

6:96—LA  NORA PR E V U E
Inside dope on movie »tan and 
ra tin g s  on com ing attraction», 

6:45—CEN TU RY  NEW SCAST
T ran srad io  new» preaented by tha  
P am pa  B rake and E lec tric ,

7 00—B IL L  JE S S E  AND B IS  BA RB
S tudio p rogram  including popular 
dance and hill b illy  tunee.

7 .(0—BAND CONCERT
College medley feat »ring Hal 
G rayson 's orcheatra  and the U p- 
towner*» q u arte tte .

8 :0C—FOO TBA LL GAME
itrou(least e f  gam e between C hil
dress and  Pam pa.

10:36—KEN B EN N ETT
Studio program of popular vocal 
«election».

II :M—SOUTHERN CLUB
Dance to  the m usic of th e  Twelve
Brownies.

11 Ï0—NIGHT ON T H E  P R A IR IE
E n t ire  coat from A m argki in
cluding  . Eddie Baum cl, Honte 
Roaenw ald. the Sophisticates and
Leon K rupp.

Sheriff on Trial 
For Permitting 
Felon to Escape

BROWN8VILE, Sept. 1« De
fense testimony is expected to open 
today in the trial of Sheriff J. A. 
•Art” Goolsby of Cameron county, 
who is accused of permitting a pris
oner to escape.

By cross-examlnAtton of state's 
. witnesses yesterday, defensP counsel 
I sought to show Goolsby did not hâve 
' custody of the prisoner in question, 
Edward Rhom. who had betfn cMi- 

; victed of a felony. He disappeared 
from the jail Aug. 21.

Raster Nelson, who aile 
the jail with Rhom. testified 
by never personally received them in 
jail nor turned them out. NelBon 
said lie did not know Rhom’s where
abouts now.

“Beat These Values If Yoa Can”
USED CAR BARGAINS

Liberal

1937 Ford “85” Coupe---------------$495
1937 Pontiac “ 8”  C oupe-------------- 650
1936 Oldsmobile “6” C oupe------  600
1936 Plymouth Coupe -------------- 495
1935 Ford 4-door S edan------------ 385
1935 Plymouth 4-door S ed an ------ 395
1935 Dodge Coupe -----------------475
1934 Buick, 40 series, 4-door, t

6 wheel sedan, radio equipped 450
1934 Buick 50 series, 4'door Se

dan with radio and h e a te r------ 485
1934 Chevrolet Coupe-----------------275
1934 Dodge 4 door S edan________395
1934 Plymouth C oupe----------------350
1934 Chrysler "6” C oupe------------396
1934 Pontiac Coupe__ ----------------225
1933 Pontiac 4-door Sedan __r - -- 250
1933 Pontiac 4-door, 6 wheel Sedan 285
1933 Buick 60 series, 6 wheel Coupe 385
1931 Studebaker, 4-door Sedan 76
1929 Nash 4-door Sedfin________ 50

CO, Inc.
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Once Proud Queen of Seas Suffers Living Death a t Hudson

old “Levi” for sentimental reasons. This is what 
they’ll find:

At extreme left, the only gay things about 
her, her smokestacks, still kept freshly painted 
for preservation, rise above the littered, crumby 
decks of her once-immaculate top-side. At left 
center, a view of her officers’ quarters, Just 
abaft the bridge, once sacred to admirals, 
brass-hats of all services, and the officers of

The I^viatnan, war-time queen of the seas, 
transport-home for more than 200,000 American 
fighting men, ignominously tugs at steel haw
sers which shackle her to her old and once- 
famous pier (No. 4) on the Hoboken water
front. Doughboys of 20 years ago, in New York 
this September for the annual American Legion 
convention, may perhaps drift over to see the

the watch, now turned over to the “stand-in 
crew’’ and the impudent seagulls. At right 
center, the “Imperial Suite” used by Queen 
Marie of Rumania on her visit to America; 
and, at extreme right, the sharp prow of the 
old “Levi” with sea-birds nesting in her anchor 
chains. (Bourke-White photographs from For
tune Magazine survey of merchant marine.?

11937 IS PENNEY’S YEAR]

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 15 OP)— Na
than Sturdy, rrpning engineer and 
member of the Smithsonian Insti
tution planned to leave today for 
Tuscon, Arizona, to search for “The 

immor-3 FRIDAY 
§ ATTRACTIONS

Mine With the Iron Door, 
talized in legend and history.

In his office in Pittsburgh's 
downtown “Golden Triangle,” Stur
dy declared he not only hopes to 
find the mine, but also more than 
$90,000.000 in gold, stored there four 
centuries ago by Spanish priests, 
the legends claim.

In the 16th centry, so the story 
goes, Spanish missionaries in the

(Editor’s note: This is the first 
of three stories on prison prob
lems in various states. It deals 
chiefly with means of punishing 
unruly inmates of state prisons.)

ATLANTA, Ga , Sept. 16 (A*)—Less 
than a dozen states permit corpor
al punishment of prisoners, and 
the use of shackles is on the wane.

This was shown today in an un
official survey of prison systems of 
various states as Governor E. D. 
Rivers announced a plan to abol
ish Georgia’s chaingangs.

Authoritative sources said the 
governor's announcement meant 
that Georgia would not restore the 
lash for punishing convicts, as was 

! suggested by several prison officials 
to curb widespread chaingang es
capes.

Rivers said the plan, to be pre- 
' sen ted to the legislature in Novem
ber, also called for employment of 
a trained expert to run the prison 
system, conversion of chaingangs in
to model camps for honor men, and 
a ban on use of shackles and chains.

“Use of chains ought to be stop
ped everywhere,” said Hamp Dra
per, chief of the Alabama convict 
department.

In place of shackles, chains, and 
the lash, solitary confinement and 
withdrawal of prison privileges ap
peared to be the most popular means 
of curbing the rebellions, but other 
methods of punishment cropped up.

Red Bloomers Worn
At one Oklahoma prison, for in

stance. recalcitrant men of crime 
are attired in mother hubbards and 
bloomers to be jeeTed by their fel
lows; in Louisiana bad actors wear 
red hats; in Texas; they stand atop 
a barrel—maximum four hours; in 
Indiana they must stand and face 
a blank wall. Colorado puts its tro
uble-makers in broadstrlped uni
forms. or shaves the hair from half 
the head.

In a few states, the maximum 
punishment is whipping with a strap 
or bat, or beating with fists. Some 
states restrict the diet of the un
ruly to bread and water.

Texas Uses Bat
Arkansas. Alabama, Colorado. 

Louisiana. Mississippi, Tennessee 
and Virginia permit the lash; Texas 
a whipping with a bat, and Ken
tucky flailing with the fists, in ex
treme cases.

In all these states, however, pri
son authorities emphasized that cor
poral punishment is used only in 
rare instances, and then under 
strict rules usually requiring ad
vance permission of the state's 
highest prison authority; attend- 
andee of a physician, and limitation 
of the number of lashes or licks.

New Mexico has no legal restrict
ions as to whipping but Warden 

•Solitary

School
Or

Sports Wear
L adies B allerina

Ladies A tte n tio n ! 
L adies A rch  S upport

OXFORDS
Black soft kid uppers. All lea
ther construction thruout.

EVENING
SANDALS

NewT, fresh styles in fine q-'ality 
celanese taffeta. Black and navy, 
with the new Sunny swing, 16 
gore skirt.A new shipment just received 

in silver or gold. High or low 
heels.

A V alue  in  Boys’

OXFORDS
Sturdy calfskin uppers. Compo
sition soles. 8‘/i to 2.

. . . in silk 
cashable prints 
sizes 11 to 17 
and 12 to 20.

Ju s t R eceived! 
Ladies

Copied from much costlier models 
Really glamorously different. 
Silk crepe in the new popular 
fall shades.

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 16 (A»)—Big
mouthed Martha Raye of the films 
says "mystrious strangers” are fol
lowing her everywhere she goes in 
Hollywood.

Yesterday she was given a police 
escort to a radio station. Capt. D. L. 
Jones of the Hollywood police said 
the escort was an emergency assist
ance and that from now on Martha 
will have to get her own bodyguard.

Martha told a harrowing story to 
the officers, but there didn't seem 
to be any tiling tangible for the police 
to grab.

"I don’t know who these fellows 
are or what they want,” she told 
Capt. Jones, “but they have followed 
me on every shopping trip I’ve made 
in the last three days. They are in 
a car and they

Suede, patent, kid, calfskirt lea
thers. Pall shades, some in multi
colors Snecially priced at L adies A tten tion! 

LadiesP E N N E Y ' S The Styles That 
Well Dressed 

Women Choose!Such quality, such styling, selling 
at such a low price you’ll want 
two or three.

A lm ost A ny T ype You 
W ant

LADIES’ HATS
Truly “different” styles in all 
smart fall shades.

A ll-w ool F ea tu re  V alue
Newest Mirra-line de
signs! Smart dark 
shades in tailored or 
dress-up frocks —»so, 
pleasing after Sum
mer pastels! Lovely 
fabrics, nice details. 
Sizes 12 to 20.

MEN’S SUITSnever get close 
enough for me to recognize them.” 

Martha admitted that the “myster
ious strangers" had made no attempt 
to molest her.

Worsted fabrics in the popular 
plaids and stripes. Dark browns 
blues and grays. Men, you’ll mar
vel at the quality and tailoring. 
Specially priced atMore than 8,000 tons of earth will 

be excavated at Glasgow, Scotland, 
to make way for the foundation of 
what is described as the biggest 
temporary building ever erected. The 
building, covering five acres of

Another Group 
Priced at .........

N ovelty

Finest all-wool Worsted!

MEN’S SUITS
Wrinkle-resistant, crease-holding 
tightly woven fabrics that are 
famous for long wear. New plaid 
patterns, in fall colors and truly 
smart tailoring.

New Easy Way —No Brushing
Stera-Kleen. am azing  new  discovery, re

moves blackest s ta in s, ta rn ish , ta r ta r  Ilka 
magic. J u s t p u t false  tee th  o r bridges in  a
flass of w ater and  add S tera-K leen powder.

(o messy b rush ing . Recommended by den
tists  — approved by  Good Housekeeping. A t 
all d ru Kgiata. Money back if not delighted.

W ith  Z ip p ers

AJ1 dreltees in the 
newest styles and 
colors . . . silks, in 
alpaca crepe and 
f il« t ., . . sizes 11 to 
17 and 12 to 44.

John B. McManus says 
confinement” is the most serious 
punishment used. Other states re
porting solitary confinement in onft 
or more prisons for serious offend
ers include;

Arkansas, Arizona, California, 
Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Ind
iana, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa. Maine, 
Maryland, Mlnesota, North Caro
lina, New Mexico, Nevada. New 
York, North Dakota. Ohio, Oregon, 
Oklahoma. Pennsylvania, South 
Carolina. South Dakota, Tennessee, 
Texas, Utah, Wisconsin, and Wyo
ming. New Jersey and Washington 
segregate the unruly. Nebraska re
primands them, or withdraws priv
ileges.

Watch for Opening

They’re Here! 
MarathonWe have lots of nats . . . 

many are' copies of much 
higher price models. lightweight — p l u s  «. ote 

protection! SicWuKy tailored 
of qualitv fabric« in the latest 
•tyle trends I Patterns a n d  
«hades o f  unusual appeal I 
Choose now fronras versatile 
a stock as we’ve ever had I

HATS
Ladies

Foundation
Garments

Two-way Stretch 
Ladies Girdles

Lady Lylce
Foundation

Garment
Combination bras
siere top.

Smartly designed fur 
style-wise men. .“Blue Monday” - - "

............. can be made “Successful Saturday"
gain that peppy feeling with a new hat . . . 
how? . . . just see our line of rebuilt hats.

Hansen and Viking gloves 
. . . as advertised In Vogue 

. . beautiful numbers
Slenderizing, com
fortable.of all unusual types

Boys

ANKLET SOCKS
Sturdy elastic tops. Cotton and 
rayon, t BOYS’ SHIRTSHat Shop

‘It Pays To Know Your Hatter
O a r  f in e s t  quality Nu-Craft col
la rs . P e r - s h r a n k  Q Q #
Fast Colors ......................F ® *

1ERE PAMPA SHOPS AND SA

ü v Ä v o y W « ,

Huqe Stocks-Peak Savinas?1
New
Fall
Plaid* WOOLENS hr 98c %
S r -  WOOL CREPE $1.69 ” l
39-inch
Washable
Fall SILK CREPE 69cH
Men’s
Part
Wool SWEATERS £“ 51.49
Boys
Blur and 
Brown CORDUROY PARTS $1.69
Boys
Wool
Felt HATS 98c
Foundations • • G ird les]


